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To Collect the Perfume of Flower •• 
The ordinary mode of obtaining the per 

fnme of flowers is by distillation ; this plan 
has been adopted for many ages. Shakspeare 
tells ns that-

Flowers distiI1'd, though they wIth winter meet, 

Leese but their show, their substance stilllive'l, sweet. 

Or, in plain prose, that by distilling flowers 
we may posse�s their sweetness in winter, 
wheu their beanty has passed away. 

The odor of flowers is owing to a minnte 
portion of a volatile oil being constantly 
generated, and thrown off by the plant.
This perfnme is termed an essential oil by 
chemists. When the flowers are distilled with 
water, the essential oil rises with the steam, 
and is condensed with it in the still worm. 
The following plan of procuring the odors 
of plants is entirely upon a different princi
ple to the above, and, being devoid of ap
paratus, will be found a delightful and eco
nomical amusement to a vast number of our 
readers who possess gardens. In all gardens 
there are flowers that-

Waste their fragra.nce in the desert air; 

And there is no reason why it shonld not be 
collected by the following easy method. In 
the first place, the flowers mnst be gathered, 
-and that with as little stalk as possible, then 
place them in a j ar three parts full of sweet 
olive or almond oil ; after the flowers have 
been in the oil from twelve to twenty-four 
hours, the whole mnst be put into a coarse 
cloth, and the oil forcibly squeezed from 
them, then fresh flower; mnst be added, and 
this process repeated for several days, ac
cording to the strength of the perfume de
sired. When the odor of only one flower is 
required, an incredible quantity of flowers 
are necessary to produce a scented oil, and 
for that purpose they would require special 
cultivation. 

The amateur can only expect to prodnce a 
mixed perfume, millefleur (or " thousand 
ffowers,") as the French call it. Thus he may 
use most flowers that come to hand having 
an odor. It is better to choose for this pur
pose all the smaller kinds, such as sweet pea, 
mignionette, stock, clove pink, clematis blos
som, &c. Lily of the valley, roses, and the 
larger blossoms, are not applicable for use 
by the novice, as they take up more room 
than is compensated for by the odor they im
part. The sweet or fat oil being thus tho
roughly perfumed with the essential or vol

'atile oil of the. flowers, is to be mixed with 
.. an eqnal quantity of pnre rectified spirit, 
and shaken every day for a fortnight ; at that 
time it may be poured off quite bright, and 
will be fonnd highly charged with the odor 
iferons principle previonsly in the sweet oil 
The perfumed spirit thus obtained. completes 
the process. It is as well to state, that those 
flowers which are just going off their bloom 
are as applicable as those in their prime. 
Thus the garden need not be robbed of its 
beanty. 

U Of their sweet deaths are Bweetest odor ma.de.'. 

SEPTIMUS PIESSE. 
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MORSE'S DOUBLE-ACTING SASH AND MOLDING MILL. 

The accompanying engraving is a per�pec 
tive view of an improved machine for stick
ing sash, blind slats, &c., for which a patent 
was granted to C. B. Morse, of Rhinebeck, 
N. Y., on the 16th of January last. 

The fignre represents a machine aft it 
stands in the factory ready for use, except
ing having on the cap, it being removed to 
show the interior of the cutter head. The 
object of this machine is to cnt moldings on 
two separate pieces of stuff at the same time, 
with one cntter head, thereby finishing sash 
bars, mountings, blind slats, &c., before leav
ing the machine-one piece passing the cut
ter head to the right, and the other to the 
left simnltaneously, the machine in this man
ner doing donble the quantity of work of 
machines heretofore employed for the same 
purpose, withont extra expense,  and work of 
a superior qnality, as the molding on each 
side of a piece is an exact duplicate of the 
other. 

A is the top of the machine.  When in 
operation the cap covers the machinery of 
the cntter head, prevents all danger to the 
attendant, and conducts chips under the ma
chine through an opening, so that they ara 
never scattered abont the shop ; B is a ver
tical shaft, having its bearing in a transverse 
cross-piece on the npper part of the frame, 
and its foot in a cross-piece under the table ; 
o is the cntter stock upon the upper end of 
shaft, B. It is formed of two flanged disks 
so constrncted that while they are made ad
jnstable to accommodate different thicknesses 
of sash stnff, there will, by its rotation, be a 
partial vacnum created in its interior, (the 
cntter stock) and the inward draught thus 
formed, will pass the edge of the cutters, 
and remove the shavings from them as soon 
as formed, and thus admit of the cntters act
ing twice during each revolntion of the cut 
ter head, withont clogging or injnring the 
stnff ; g g are slots throngh the upper disk 
to allow the cutters, f f f, which are attach
ed to the lower disk, to project np behind the 
flange of the slotted disk, so as to present a 

cntting edge over the whole space which is 
made by the opening or closing of the disks ; 
j j, are set screws to open or close the disk, 
in combination with the tightening nut, E, 
on the cutter shaft, B ; F F are feed rollers 
having their upper bearings in the frame, 
and their lower ends in the cross piece under 
the same; D D are adjnstable shields placed 
in grooves in the top between the feed rol
lers and cutter head. They form month 
pieces to the cntters and prevent the feed 
rollers from lifting the stnff when passing 
over the ends of it ; p pare gnides to conduct 
the stnff through the machine ; r r are 
springs resting against the molding on each 
side of the cntter head ; H H are springs 
placed opposite one another, and press upon 
the side of the stuff, holding it down to the 
bed, and the exact cntting point, s. 

Motion is communicated to the feed rollers 
by belting passing over pulleys, G G, from 
pnlleys on the small vertical shaft that re
ceives rapid motion by gearing from the 
main shaft on the end of the machine. The 
top of the machine is raised and lowered by 
the crank handle shown above the driving 
pulley ; from the latter there passes the belt 
thllt drives the cntter shaft, B. The ma
chine is exceedingly compact, and embraces 
two valnable improvements secnred by as 
many claims, viz., the constrnction and com
bination of the disks and cntters described, 
to produce an inward current, thereby caus
ing the instant freeing of the shavings from 
the cutters, and allowing them to act twice 
on two separate pieces of stuff, as shown, 
during one revolntion of the cutter shaft, 
also the adjustable shields, D D, in combina
tion with the feed rollers, for the purpose 
specified. 

Mr. Morse has devoted his attention to im
provements in such wood-cutting machines 
for a nnmber of years, and has great practi
cal experience in operating them ; he is there
fore well acquainted with their defects, and 
the remedies reqnired to make them more 
perfect in all their details. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee at Rhinebeck, 
N. Y., where a machine may be seen in oper
ation, which Mr. Morse assures ns only wants 
to be seen to be appreciated. 

",_ .. 
Vermont Gold. 

The gold establishment at Bridgewater, 
Vt., about which some persons made such 
a blustering at what we had asserted, viz., 
that it would turn out to be a delnsion, has 
" burst up," just as we pronounced it wonld. 
A 30 horse power engine was pnt np to crush 
the gold quartz, which after working for 
some time during the past winter, has final
ly ceased to run. We have been informed 
that from $15,000 to $20,000 dollars were 
expended on the project. All that was ob
tained from the gold mine was a few feeble 
gold specimens, no more, we suppose, than 
may be obtained from any quartz vein in the 
world. It contained about as much gold as 
paid for the powder which was used for 
blasting it out, allowing nothing for labor. 

.. ,� ... 
True Education. 

The object of all true education is to vital
ize knowledge. Some teachers in�trnct their 
scholars very thoroughly, who never edu
cate them at all. They teach them to com
mit the rules of their arithmetic or grammar 
by heart, bnt never lead them to comprehend 
a single principle ; make them learn thou
sands of names of places, withont giving 
them any idea of geography. 

...... 
The Largest Clock. 

The largest clock, it is said, that was ever 
constructed, has re0ently been finished by 
Mr. Dent for the new Houses of the English 
Parliament. The dials are twenty-two feet 
in diameter ; the point of the minnte hand 
will therefore move nearly fourtee n  inches 
every minute, the pendulum is flfteen feet 
long. The hour bell is eight feet high, and 
weighs fifteen tuns. The hammer weighs 
four hundred weight. The clock, as a whole, 
is eight times as large as a full-sized cathe
dral clock. 
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The Art of Dyelnc-No. 17. 

GREEN COLORs-In our last article we com
pleted the description of binary colors pro
duced by the combination of the red and 
blue rays. We will now proceed to describe 
the methods of dyeing the binary color com
posed of the red and yellow rays, called 
" green.." 

GREEN ON COTTON-:-If we prepare cotton 
by dyeing it blue in the indigo vat, as de
scribed on page 62, then preparing it with a 
mordant, and dyeing a yellow onthe top of 
the blue, we shall obtain a green. If we 
want a light green, a light blue shade is first 
dyed on the goods for the base, and accord
ing to the darkness of the shade wanted, so 
is the blue toned. 

BARK GREENs-The blue vat must be in 
good order-clear and sharp-and great 
car� must be observed in handling the goods 
in the vats j whether they be in the state of 
yarn or pieces. It is a nice job to put on the 
exact depth of shade in  the blue vat to match 
a pattern, but the dyer must be able to do it, 
or he cannot be called a good tradesman. 
To do this, no rule can be laid down on pa
per j the skill of the eye is req'uired. 

When the proper blue shade is acquired , 
the goods receive a weak sour in dilute sul
phurie acid, and are then washed. After 
this they are handled in a mordant of alum 
pyroligneous acid, at 20 Twad., for fifteen 
minutes, lifted up, squeezed or wrung , and 
are then run through a tub full of water at 
about 1000 temperature, after which they 
are made ready for receiving the yellow dye. 
This consists of a decoction of quercitron 
bark, about five pounds to the ten of goods. 
They are handled in this for fifteen minutes, 
are lifted, and get a little raising of about 
a pint of alum liquor (2 ounces of alum dis
solved for every 10 lbs. of goods.) They 
are entered in  this, and handled for fifteen 
minutes longer, when, if  they have acquired 
the proper shade, they may be lifted up, and 
prepared.for drying in the stove room. If it 
is found while giving the bark, that the blue 
bottom is not ,deep enough for the pattern, 
the goods may be darkened by the addition 
of a little logwood liquor j but if much of 
this is used, it will make the color somewhat 
rusty. 

FUSTIC GREEN-Instead of using quercit
ron bark to produce the yellow color on the 
top of the blue, fustic may be substituted, 
but it will take about twice the quantity to 
produce the same effect. It is a more perma
nent yellow, however, and for the dyeing of 
umbrella covers it is preferred. 

A very excellent mordant for quercitron 
bark and fUstic, for greens, may be made of 
alum and the acetate of lead. D issolve about 
50 lbs. of alum in a tub, and then add 2 lbs. 
of dissolved sugar of lead, and let the solu 
tion settle. Use the clear at 20° in the hy 
drometer. It makes no matter how strong 
the mother vat may be, when the working 
tub is kept at its proper strength. 

LOGWOOD GREEN-For ten pounds of cot
ton take the liquor of four pounds of boiled 
logwood and six pounds of fUstic, enter the 
goods, and handle for fifteen minutes lo�ger. 
Lift them, and give them the liquor of one 
pound of sumac, and one pound of sulphate 
of copper (blue vitriol.) Handle in this for 
twenty minutes, then lift, wash, and prepare 
them for drying. This is a very good plan 
of dyeing a cheap green for rag carpets. It 
can be made dark or light in shade, accord
ing to the quantity of dye stuffs used. It 
does not stand exposure to the sun. A finer 
color is produced from quercitron bark when 
scalded than boiled (this is the case, in fact, 
with most of the dye woods j) hence, for 
light shades of green, this bark should nev
er be boiled . 

Bancroft describes a green indigo (a sam
ple of which he hail given him) which had 
ueen sent from the East Indies, and was 
stated to have been obtained from a tree, but 
substances producing a . blue and yellow sep
arately, are always used to dye a green color, 
which is the more remarkable, seeing that 
nature is  so prolific with green. 

CHEMIC GREEN-Light green shades are 
dre:! on buckram, linings, and thin cotton 
pieces, by neutralized chemic, and fustic. 

� titntifit �nl£ritan + 

The chemic is prepared by dissolving some of 
the sulphate of indigo in �ater, in a vat, then 
adding chalk or whiting unlil the acid is neu
tralized. The clear is then used to dye 
green in combination with fustic, in a tub, 
all together. This chemic cannot dye a deep 
green, but the color is very clear, if careful
ly dyed. It is raised with alum in the tub. 
Quercitron bark may be substituted for the 
fustic. The best mode of dyeing this color, 
is to prepare the pieces in a weak mordant 
of the sulphate of lead and alum, then give 
them one tub of warm water, and dye the 
yellow for the base. The neutralized chi!m
ic iS, given on the top, in a tub of clean 
cold water. Great care is necessary in neu
tralizing the aqid of the chemic by the chalk. 

Chrome green will be described in our 
next. 

[Correspondence of the Scientific American.] 
Carriage Painting and 'arnl.hln" Agalu. 

On page 187, SCIENTIFIC AlIIERICAN, I see 
that J. R. G., of Ohio, has been led to spend 
his " time and money for nothing," trying 
to correct my article on painting, on page 
137, and if you will allow me a little space 
in your valuable paper, I will make some 
corrections to that article, and write some
thing more, all of which may prove useful 
to your correspondents. 

Commencing thirty-six lines from the bot
tom of the first column, it should read, " but 
all painting cannot be done in cold weather, 
and the question occurs, can it be well done 
in warm weather? It can, by u!ing very 
thin paint, &c." 

The thirteenth and twelfth lines from the 
bottom of the same column, should read, 
" reduce to proper consistence with turpen
tine, &c." 

The sentence near the close, to which J. 
R. G. takes exceptions, needs no correction, 
as every person " skilled in the art of coach 
painting." knows that copal varnish is " the 
best kind of coach varnish." 

My object in writing the article on paint
ing was to give general principles to help to 
an understanding of the property and quali
ties of the articles used by painters, which 
would enable them to prepare paint for any 
purpose they might desire j but for the ben
efit of J. R. G., and those not skilled in the 
art of coach painting, I will be a little more 
particular on that subject. But, first let me 
say, that no man can be taught by a recipe 
to do the best quality of coach painting, or 
make the various qualities of copal varnish 
with the facility of practiced hands, and my 
object will be to give such instructions as I 
think best suited to such as cannot obtain 
experienced workmen. 

For filling or priming carriage or buggy 
bodies, grind yellow ocher with linseed oil 
quite stiff, add, drier in proportion, about 
half a pint to a gallon of paint j thin with 
turpentine, or use bil well boiled with a 
quarter of a pound of litharge to the gallon, 
and use no other drier. Put on three coats 
of this paint, giving time to dry hard, and 
sand·paper well between coats. - When thor

oughly dry and hard, rub down with pulver
ized pumice stone and water j use a piece of 
wool hat or thick cloth for rubbing. Then 
put on three coats of copal (best coach) var
nish, rubbing down between the coats with a 
coarse linen cloth. When dry and hard, hav
ing stood several days (and the bet,ter if ex
posed to the sun most of the time, during the 
whole process,) rub again with pumice stone 
to a smooth even surface, then finish with a 
coat of flowing varnish, if you have it, or a 
coat of any good varnish will look well j this 

is rubbed down with rotten stone, in the same 
manner as with the pumice stone. Clean off 
well, and moisten a bit of silk velvet with 
sweet oil, and rub over until you have a gloss 
finish j rub off with a silk handkerchief and 
you will have a tiner polish. No person 
should undertake to make copal varnish from 
a recipe, but I will try to assist such as do 
try to make it :-Use a copper kettle, put in 
five pounds of scraped gum copal, dissolve 
with a regular heat over a charcoal fire, stir
ring with an iron rod j when cooled a little, 
so as not to scorch the oil, add a quart of 
well-boiled linseed oil, and when cooled 
enough to be safe from taking fire, pour 

in slowly, stirring constantly, turpentine 
euough to make two gallons varnish. This 
varnish will come as ne�r answering every 
purpose for carriages, chairs, and furnitare, 
as any that can be made. But to make co
pal varnish of different qualities, it is neces
sary to know that the less oil is used the 
quicker and harder the varnish will dry, and 
the more oil, well boiled, the tougher and 
better calculated to stand the weather. For 
cheaper varnish, use an inferior quality of 
gum copal, and adulterate with rosin. To 
dissolve the rosin, put the oil  and rosin in 
any kind of kettle together, it is easily dis
solved j use oil and turpentine in same pro
portions as in copal varnish. It has a good 
gloss, and does not injure copal varnish, 
only in its quality to resist the action of w a· 
ter. Furniture varnish is much adulterated 
in this way, to cheapen it. 

Every p erson should lea- n the qualities 
and nature of all the articles used in paints 
and varnishes, in order to do good work. 

A.W.H. 
Platte City, Mo. 

... �r .. 
Southern Railroad .. 

A convention of the officers of the various 
Southern railroads was recently held in Au
gusta, Georgia. The lines represented were 
Richmond, �'redericksburg, and Potomac, 
the Richmond and Petersburg, the Wilining
ton and Raleigh, the Wilmington and Man
chester, the King's Mountain, the South Car
olina, the Georgia and La Grange Roads, 

the Waynesboro', the Central, the Macon 
and Western, the- SOD-thw-estern, the MUBCO
gee, and the Montgomery and West Point 
Road. 

The existing rate off&re of $15,50 from 
Wilmington to New York. and $21,50 from 
Wilmington to Montgomery, were re-affirm
. ed. Messrs. Pollard and Jones, of the Mont· 
gomery and West Point Road, were request
ed to use their best endeavors to obtain a re
duction of the fares between Montgomery 
and New Orleans, so as to mak-e the fare 
from New York to New Orleans j ust $50. 

It was resolved unanimously, that the sys

tem of private expresses, which at present 
prevails on the various railroad Hnes, is inju
rious to the interests of the companies. 

The convention adopted a resolution de
claring itself a permanent organization, to 
be known as " The Southern Railroad Asso
ciation," i�s objects being to promote the in
terests of Southern railroads, and its mem
bers are to consist of the presidents and su
perintendents of the ,same. The next regular 
meeting will be held in Augusta, the second 
Wednesday in December next. 

We are gratified to be abie to state that 
the cars on the East Tennessee and Georgia 

Railroad are now running to Lenoir 's, six 
miles this side of Loudon, and the same dis
tance on this side of the Tennessee river 
The heavily and richly freighted trains no� 
pass in splendid array over the magnificen t, 
bridge which now spans the noble Tennessee 
at Loudon. This bridge, as a work of art, 
is pronounced by common consent, equal, if 
not superior to any bridge of the kind in the 
entire South. It is indeed a magnificent 
monument to Southern enterprise, energy, 
and utility. The Iron Horse is now within 
twenty-two miles of Knoxville, and in a very 
few months we hope to give him such a wel
come at this, the grand j unction of four of 
the principal railways of \he Union, as is 
worthy of his importance; the realities of 
the occasion, and the inspiring prospects of 
the future, produced by his triumphant ap
proach.-[Charleston (S. C.) Mercury. 

... � ... 
Greate.t Depths of Mines. 

Wheal Abraham attained (rather more 
than 20 years ago) a depth of about 242 
fathoms, or 1,452 feet (a fathom being 6 feet) j 
Dolcoath Mine had reached 235 fathoms; 
Tresavean copper mine is gradually becom
ing extraordinarily deep, and it is last re
ported as being 2,112 feet under the surface, 
and about 1,700 feet below the level of the 
sea. The Consolidated Mines are 300 fath
oms (1,800 feet) deep, and the United Mines 
280 fathoms below the. adit level. Let the 
reader realize these depths by imaginary pil
ings of the highest buildings, as St. Paul 's  and 

the Monument, on themselves a sufficien 
number of times to attain the respective 
amounts I Speaking of mines generally, the 
Eselschact Mine at Kuttenberg, in Bohemia, 
now inaccessible, was deeper than any other 
mine, being no less than 3,778 feet below the 
surface. Its depth is only 150 feet less than 
the hights of Vesuvius, and it is eight times 
greater than the hight of the pyramid of 
Cheops, or the cathedral at Strasburg. The 
bore of the salt works of Minden, in Prussia, 
is 2,231 feet deep, and 1,993 feet below the 
level of the sea. Mines on high ground may 
be very deep without extending to the sea 
level. That ofValenciana, near Guanaxuato 
in Mexico is 1,686 feet deep j yet it is 5,960 
feet above the level of the sea, and the mines 
of the Andes must be much more. For the 
same reason the rich mine of J oachimsthal, 
in Bohemia, though 2,120 feet deep, has not 
yet reached the sea level. The fire-springs 
at Tseu-heu·tsing, in China, are 3,197 feet 
deep, but their relative depth to the sea level 
is unknown. How insignificant are the works 
of man compared with nature I A line 
27,600 feet long did not reach the bottom of 
the Atlantic Ocean.-[London Mining Jour
nal. 

Callfornla1 Academv or Sclenees, 

At a recent meeting of the above named 
Institution (as we learn by our excellent co 
temporary the Pacific,) held in San Francis
co on the 26th of February, a species of yel
low honeysickle-native to the country
was presented by D. Andrew!. Dr. Wm. C. 
Ayres presented a specimen of a new gen
eric type among fishes, which has been named 
anarrhichthys ocellatus Ayres. It has a 
very long body in proportion to its thick
ness, being nineteen times the length of its 
greatest thickness, thus resembling the eel, 
but in other respects it is very different. It 
is  very rare; only two IIpecimens of it have 
yet been seen. 

Extinguishing Fire .. 

The patent granted this week to William 
Loughridge, of Weverton, :Md., for a meth
od of extinguishing fires, relates to a certain 
arrangement of pipes and other apparatus, 
by which water may be forced at a moment's 
notice from a reservoir or fountain to any 
part of a city, town, or district, to extin
guish fires by means of a stationary steam 
or other engine. The same arrangement ad
mits of the necessary supply of water for all 
other purposes- domestic and manufacturing 
-without iuterruption during the time it is 
used for the fire. 

Railroad Brake •• 
Mr. Loughridge , as will be seen in the 

list of claims, has also obtained a patent for 
an improvement in. railroad brakes; this 
improvement relates to the operating of the' 
brakes of one carriage, whereby all the 
brakes of a train will be operated by the 
train's momentum, which is made to  wind a 
chain,on a drum, so as to draw simultaneous
ly upon all the brakes. A means is also pro
vided to prevent the cars crowding upon one 
another when the brakes are applied j and 
the degree of force brought into 'action can 
be regulated at will. 

... ,�, .. 
An Inventive Editor. 

Mr. S. D. Carpenter, Editor of the Patriot, 

Madison , Wis., has lately sold a small portion 
of the patent right for his excellent pump
illustrated in our journal last week-for the 
sum of forty-n ine thousand dollars. He will 
probably realize treble that sum for his re
maining interest. Patents for good and use
ful inventions are, after all, about as profit
able a species of property as any one can 
get hold of. 

------�.�, .... -..�----
Nova Scotia Coal. 

A correspondent of the Boston Post, writ
ing from Pictou, N. S., states that a great 

increase of the coal trade of that region III 
expected this year. Preparations are mak

ing to ship 1:50,00.0 chaldrons. Our coal con
sumption is increasing so rapidly, that it has 
become difficult for our Pennsylvania mines 
to meet the demands mad e  upon them. Our 
Wilkesbarre friends must take a longer 
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(For the Scientific American.) 

Dalluerreotvpes wllhout a Camera. 

I send you with this two stereoscopic pic
tures taken by me by means of, a box, to  be 
described hereafter, which contained neither 
lenses, reflectors, nor any refracting or re
flecting medium of any kind. 

I accidentally made the discovery that 
photographic pictures could be taken in this 
manner while prosecuting some experiments 
relative to Stereoscopic Angles. 

It is well known that two pictures taken 
with two ordinary cameras, placed only 2! 
inches apart horizontally, will not, when 
placed in the stereoscope, show. proper or 
sufficient stereoscopic relief, and yet it is 
well known that the human eyes are only 
placed 2k inches apart, and see solid objects 
in their proper solidity and relief. To ex
plain the why and wherefore of these facts 
has challenged the attention of Prof. Wheat
stone, Sir David Brewster, and a host of 
others ; leading the above-named gentlemen 
into a very sharp controversy, leaving the 
main question-the determination of the 
proper stereosc opic angles-as far as practi
cal results are concerned, in precisely the 
same condition in which they found it. 

Under the circumstances we may be per
mitted to ask, why is it that two pictures, 
taken by two cameras placed 2k inches apart, 
do not show sufficient stereoscopic relief? 
Why is it that we must place the cameras 
about eight times further-apart than the hu
man eyes, in order to produce the proper re
lief? When these questions first suggested 
themselves, the following answer occurred 
to me (without, at that time, being able to 
prove it to be the correct one,) namely:
"because the lenses in the camera (4 size) 
are twelve times larger than the human len
ses (eyes.)" 

In order to ascertain whether this was the 
correct answer or not, i t  was only nece8sary 
to take two pictures with two cameras, hav
ing a diaphragm in each, the openings of 
which were t of an inch in diameter, that 
being the diameter of the diaphragm of the 
human eye. In executing th is .. experiment I 
was verT much surprised t() find that the fo
cal range of the camera was increased to an 
extraordinary extent. The cameras had been 
focussed for a house on the 0ppoilite side of 
the street, but the moment the diaphragm 
was introduced, the sash in the window, 
which before was invisihle, suddenly became 
as sharp and distinct as the house on which 
the focus had been previously drawn. Sub
sequently on removing the camera to an up
per story of my house, it was found that this 
increase in focal range extended not only 
from the house towards the camera, but also 
to an equal extent beyond the house. After 
ascertaining these facts it became desirable 
to find out the causes of them. With this 
end in view the lenses were removed from the 
tube, and only the diaphragm remained in it. 
You may well imagine my astonishment at 
finding the pictures of houses and other ob
jects in the street, faithfully depicted upon 
the ground glass! The letters of signs, &c. , 
were reversed precisely as if lenses had been 
used. The next step was to ascertain wheth� 
cr these pictures possessed photogenic prop
erties, which was soon done by substituting 
a metal diaphragm with an aperture of 1-50 
of an inch in diameter, for the paper one of 
t of an inch in diameter, putting in a coated 
plate, allowing it to remain for 15 minutes, 
and coating it with mercury in the usual 
manner. The result was a beautiful picture 
similar to the one I herewith have sent you. 

It was self-evident now that we had the 
means to do that with one camera, for which 
two were before deemed indispensable, name
ly, taking two stereoscopic pictures through 
two apertures situated only 2k inches apart ; 
but as a 4-size plate is only 44 inches long, 
and as it was desirable to take the two pic
tures on one plate, two apertures }. 66 of an 
inch in diameter were made in the metal 
plate above alluded to, only 24 inches apart. 
After 20 minutes exposure, the sun shining 
on the house all the time, the pictures which 
I send you were the results, thus demonstra-

, ting conclusively that two stereoscopic pic-
�s c��

_ 

be taken on o�: __ ���� _��th one 
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camera (or dark chamber without lenses) and 
simultaneou�ly, without either reflectors or 
refractors of any kind whatsoever. It may 
here be remarked, however, that the pictures 
thus taken on one plate are stereoscopic re
verse, that is to say, the right picture is on 
the side where the left one ought to be, and 
vice versa, which can, however, be very 
readily remedied by cutting the plate in too 
and pasting them together again properly. 
This stereoscopic reverse was next attempt
ed to be remedied by placing a reflector be
fore the apparatus, but the only effect pro
duced by this device was the same as the 
reflector produced upon pictures taken by an 
ordinary camera, viz., making the pictures 
appear in their natural position, so that let
ters on signs, &c., could be read correctly. 

There is another advantage resulting from 
. this camera, it is this: you may make two, 
four, six or more sets of holes in the same 
camera, either all of the same diameter, by 
which means you will obtain an equal num
ber of stereoscopic pictures with the number 
of sets of holes, or you may make one set 
with an aperture 1·200 of an inch, another 
1·100 of an inch , one set 1 70 of an inch, and 
still another set with 1-25 of a'l inch in diam
eter, when you will be almost certain to ob 
tain at least one set of pictures properly 
"timed," especially as the other pictures 
which are not properly timed, can be rubbed 
out before gilding, thus saving the plates. 

So much for the actual experiments. Let 
us see what practical conclusions can be de
rived from them. 

A theoretical eye occupies no more room 
than a mathematical point. The diaphragm 
in the human eye is t of an inch in diameter. 
The lenses commonly employed in taking 
photographic pictures vary from It to 6 
inches in diameter. 

What is the theoretical difference between 
these three kinds of eyes? What the practi
cal difference? 

A board one foot 8quare placed 5 feet dis
tant before a theoretical eye, will obscure or 
eclipse a space of 576 square inches of a 
background 10 feet from the eye. The same 
board, under the same circumstances, placed 
before the human eye will obscure only 564 
square inches. Whereas, if  it be placed be
fore a 4-size camera, under a like condition, 
it will only obscure 495 square inches? A 
double whole size camera, with lenses 6 inch
&s in diameter, will merely obscure 3·24 
square inches. From this it is apparent that 
a picture taken with a camera with lenses 
larger than the human eye, will show more 
of the object than the eye placed in the 
same position. A man can place one of his 
eyes in such a position that he can Hee only 
one ear and a portion of the face of a per
son. A camera, placed in precisely the same 
position, will take a picture in which not 
only all the obj ects which the human eye had 
previously seen, but also the other ear, &c., 
will be clearly delineated. Such pictures 
are anti-stereoscopic ; distortions; disfigura
tions intolerable in proportion to what the 
lens, with which it is taken, exceeds in di
ameter the size of the human eye. Such 
pictures will  do for owls to look at. The 
back and (to the human eye) invisible parts 
of an object are brought out by such large 
lenses, as full as the natural prominent por
tions of such objects themselves, and produ
cing by their contrast flat and inanimate pic
tures, giving to the face, &c., of the subject 
a broader, longer, and fuller appearance than 
they appear to the single human eye. We 
might with the same propriety call the hide of 
an ox, when spread upon a flat surface, a por
trait of that an imal, as to call a picture, 
taken in a camera with such large lenses, a 
portrait of the " human face divine." Who 
has failed to notice the immense difference be
tween the large (" the splendid gilt frames,'; 
so called) portraits, both on paper and plate, 
in Broadway, Chestnut, Washington, and 
Baltimore streets, and the small miniature 
likenesses frequently met with in medallions, 
charms, breastpins, &c., taken with a good, 
small locket camera. The one looks fiat, dis
torted, and inanimate ; the other appears to 
stand and project right out from the plate 
ready, as it were, at a moment's calling, t� 

leap into existence as a living being. So 
much for single pictures. Let us examine 
double or stereoscopic pictures. 

From 'what has been said, it will be easy to 
understand how it is that tw� common pic
tures taken at an angle no larger than that 
of the human eyes, do not show sufficient re
lief, for if it be true that each individual 
picture is more flat than the same object ap
pears to a single eye, then it is also true 
that two pictures, when combined in the 
stereoscope, will present less relief than what 
two similar pictures would do that had been 
taken by meaus of lenses t inch diameter, or 
the same size of the human eye. In the hu
man eye we find, as in all other parts of the 
body, the most extraordinary wisdom dis
played, and it is only the hand of Omnipo
tence that could have designed and con
structed such a wonderful organ. Not only 
do we find a single eye perfect in all its 
parts, but we also find the two eyes arranged 
in such a manner as to give the greatest 
possible amouut of effect to binocular vision. 
Who can devise anything better? To imi
tate and equal it ought to challenge our un
divided attention. Who ever saw an animal 
with two eyes, each six inches in diameter, 
and 16 inches or two feet apart? Or who 
ever saw two small ones forming an angle 
with the horizon of 45°? (My friends in 
Boston will forgive me, as I mean them no 
harm.) But what is the difference, it may 
be asked, if we can compensate, by simply 
moving the cameras a little further apart, 
for this deficient stereoscopic relief? To 
which I answer, that we can indeed make 
mch compensation, but it is always at a lit
tle expense of the truthfulness of the picture. 
Others will no doubt have noticed, as I have 
done, the great apparent shift of positions 
of prominent objects in some modern stereo
scopic pictures. These prominent objects in 
the left picture will be found thrown, as it, 
were. to the right, whereas. in the right pic
ture, they will be found to the left, straining 
the eye, in some instances very much , in en
deavoring to coalesce them. This is espe
cially true with groves of trees, &c. This 
difficulty is not experienced when looking at 
the objects them$lves, nor when looking at 
pictures of such objects when taken, as the 
one above alluded to, through two small 
apertures only 24 or 2! inches apart. And 
I have taken a picture of a street, in which 
the most prominent object was only one foot 
from the camera (dark chamber) and the 
most distant one (Christ Church) at least one 
mile, yet not only were both in perfect focus 
(they could not be otherwise) but the eyes 
could also see them, in the stereoscope, in 
their proper stereoscopic relief, without ex
periencing the least contortion or fatigue. 

In conclusion, I may say that I think I 
have proven the superiority of small over 
large lenses in photography. We can now 
see that we need not look to the increase in 
size of the lenses, in our cameras, for the 
production of large photographic pictures 
that will at all be entitled to be called cor
rect portraits, but that we must look to the 
perfection of small lenses, as well as to the 
quality of the chemicals employed. We 
want chemicals that will work instantaneous
ly, even with small lenses. The human eye 
produces instantaneous pictures. 

I would suggest a mode of assisting the 
quick action of small lenses. I would set the 
subject in the open air, take advantage of all 
the light that can be obtained. Who will be 
the first to build a skylight room with the 
roof and walls removed? J. F. MASCHER. 

Philadelphia, April 7th, 1855. 
.. � ... 

A Mill Stone Bursting. 

On the 2&th ult., a mill stone in rapid mo
tion bursted in the grist mill of U. T. Woos
ter, at Benton, OhiO, and a piece of about 
five pounds in weight struck Mr. Wooster in 
the head, killing him instantly. 

.. .  -. .. 
Prore .. or AgllllSlz. 

It is stated that Prof. Agassiz has declined 
an offered Professorship of Natural History 
in the Edinburgh University, preferring to 
remain in America, and continue his explora
tions in the vast field of the Western Conti
nent. 

251 
The Proposed Rerorm of the Patent Law •• 
In looking over the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

of the 3rd of March, I was struck with the 
proposed alteration in the Patent Laws, by 
the bill advanced by Senator James ; and I 
thought it was a strange thing that a man so 
high in the public favor as to be elected to a 
seat in the Senate, should propose anything 
so diametrically opposed to the interest of 
the greatest class of inventors ; for that it 
is in opposition to their interests, no sane 
man will doubt who is acquainted with our 
country. Mr. James certainly is not very 
well versed in mechanics, or else he is far 
from being a friend to the craft. His only 
object in the bill seems to be " gQt money 
by all means j" but if he claims that the 
revenue of this department is small now, in 
my humble opinion, his biil would stop it 
altogether. He ought to know, if he does < 

not, that the majority of patents are taken 
out by mechanics in moderate circumstances, 
of which several have come under my own 
knowledge. Many of our inventors are 
scarcely able to pay the present very moder
ate fee, and the cost of models. It seems 
also that the honorable gentleman has a spee
dy method in his mind to appropriate the 
money thus squeezed out of the poor me
chanic. I should think that tho�e who wish 
to increase the Patent Office revenue should 
be the last to propose a plan which would 
spend it faster than it could be �ade, even 
under such a peculiar nonsensical scale of 
fees, and I am well convinced that there are 
few mechanics but will oppose the passage 
of this bill with spirit, if it is ever again at
tempted to be imposed upon them. It strikes 
me, that your proposition of confining the 
whole matter to our own country would be 
better. I cannot see what it matters, if 
samething invented by an American mechan
ic should have been patented in some for
eign country, two or three centuries ago, if 
not introduced here. It is perfectly absurd 
that we should pay an army of examiners to 
look over all mechanical books of all nations, 
to see whether such a thing is new or not. I 
sincerely believe, on the whole, that if sena
tors, judges, and commissioners, w ould pay 
some attention to the many valuable hints 
thrown out in part, or at large, in the col
umns of your excellent journal, that they 
would do more for the interest of inventors 
than they ever have done. 

J, DAY BARROW. 
LouinI/., Ala., March 23rd, 1855. 

� ..... 
The Boston Steam Fire ERiline. 

MESSRS. EnITORS-What has become of the 
Cincinnati Steam Fire Engine, which made 
its triumphal march through our city a few 
weeks ago, on its way to Boston! 

Can any of our friends there away enlight
en us as to its performance after it was left 
to itself among strangers? And more es
pecially, w hat means, or whence comes the 
report that the corporation has sold it for 
three thousand dollars? 

Hoping that the presentation of these 
questions will again excite comment on this 
important subject in your valuable paper, 
I remain, D. S. M. 

New York. 
... � ... 

The Callrornla Condor. 

The high mountains of California are fre
quented by a speeies of condor, which, al
though somewhat inferior in size to the con
dor of the Andes, is probably the largest 
bird to be found within the confines of the 
Golden State. A full grown California con-. 
dor measures upwards of thirteen feet from 
tip to tip of its wings, and when in its favor
ite element, the air, is as graceful and ma
jestic as any bird in the world. They make 
their homes upon the ledges of lofty rocks, 
or in the old deserted nests of hawks and 
eagles, upon the upper branches of lofty 
trees. Their Ilggs are each about twelve 
ounces in weight, and are said to be excellent 
eating. The barrels of the wing-featherS of 
the condor are about four inches long and 
three eigliths of an inch in diameter, and are 
used by the inhabitants of Northern Mexico 
to keep gold dust in. 
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!!Ieed !!lower. 

On the 12th of December l ast a patent 
was granted to John Andrews, of Winchester, 
Mass., for a seed sower, and assigned to h im
self, N. A. Richardson, and Gardner Symmes, 
of the same place. 

Figure 1 is a vertical longitudinal section 
of the machine, and figure 2 is  a detached 
view of the axle with the grooved drum 
which gives motion to  the sower. Similar 
letters indicate like parts. 

In the seed sowers heretofore contrived, 
the grain has been delivered from a vibrating 
tailboard, from which it was suffered to drop 
upon the land, as the machine advanced. 
With these machines a very narrow strip 
only was sowed at a time, and their operation 
was consequently slow and defective. T o  
obviate this inconvenience, a n d  to produce a 
machine that shall imitate, as far as possibl e, 
the motion of the hand in sowing grain, is  
the object of this invention, which consists in 
delivering the grain i n  the requisite quanti
ty to a hollow trough or scatterer which is 
caused to swing back and forth round a fixed 
center, by which means the grain is thrown 
to a considu able distance upou each side of 
the path traveled over, and the sowing is 
performed mnch more rapidly than the ma
chines here tofore contrived have been capa
ble of. 

The machine travels upon wheels, B, and 
is drawn in the direction of the shafts, C.  
The grain or other seed is placed in the 
hopper, F, by the driver of the machine,  who 
is seated upon the box, G, the grain in the 
hopper, F, passing through the hole, p, and 
pipe, q, through the expanding trongh or 
scatterer, D ,  upon the extreme end of which 
is the sieve, H, through which it is  allowed 
to pass. In order that the grain may be dis
tributed over a space much wider than the 
length of the sieve, H, the latter receives 
a swingin g motion, around a fixed point, by 
which means the seed is thrown to a consid
erable distance upon each side. This swing
ing motion is communicated to the scatterer 
in the following manner j I is a drum secure
ly attached to the axle, K, and having a zig
zag  groove, a, ill which plays a pin, b, pro
jecting downwards from the arm, M, secured 
to the scatterer. The latter is pivoted to 
the frame of the machine at C ,  and thus as 
the drum, I, revolves, the ecatterer is vibra
ted from side to side, and the seed is scatter
ed over a much wider space than would 
otherwise be the case. In addition to thi� 
swinging motion from side to side, the scat
terer has also a rapid vertical vibratory mo
tion produced in the following manner : P is 
a curved way or support upon which the rear 
portion of the scatterer rests, this way is 
corrugated or channelled ; Q is a .  roller up
on ihe under side of the sC!Ltterer, which 
travels upon the corrugated way, P, and 
thus as the scatterer is vibrated around its 
center of motion it is  also rapidly vibrated 
in a vertical direction, and the descent of the 
grain along the trough is  facilitated. In 
order that the axle and drum may be turned 
by the motion of the wheels, the latter are 
connected with the axle by means of the 
toothed clutches, which embrace the axle 
and are forced up to the wheel by springs, 
d. That the scatterer may be made to vi· 
brate only when the machine is advancing, 
and not when it is backing, the teeth of the 
clutches are inclined upon one side, so that 
when the machine is backed the wheels re
volve withont turning the axle. And when 
it  is  desired to disconnect the wheels entire
ly from the axle, this may be done by press
ing in the handle of the lever, O. This lever 
is pivoted at /, and bears, when pressed in, 
upon the ends of two arms, which actuate the 
clutch levers, and release the clutches from 
contact with the wheels. To relieve the 
machine from strain, the scatterer is  allowed, 
as it swings to each side, to strike upon the 
spring stops, i, which yield as they are press
ed in, and gradnally overcome its momentum. 
In order to adjust the quantity of grain 
sowed, the hopper is pivoted at a point, m, 
around which it may be moved by the lever, 

� ticntifit ;am crit an . '--./ 
o. By this means the hole, p, may be more 
or less enlarged, or it may be closed entirely. 
The lever plays over a gradnated arc for the 
purpose o f  graduating the hopper to sow any 
desired quantity per acre. It often happens 
that grain and other seeds to be  sown are 

Pj., j 

filled with the seeds of weeds. To remove seeds of weeds to pass through, but not the 
these and prevent them from being sown grain ; beneath this sieve is a box, r, in 
with the grain the following device ie em- which such seeds are collected to be after
ployed :-A p ortion of the bottom of the wards disposed of. In windy weather the 
seed trough is cut out, and replaced by a scatterer must be operated much nearer to 
sieve, x, of a fineness that shall admit the the ground than it need be upon a calm day, 

ANDREWS' SEED PLANTER. 

B 

in such case the grain will not be thrown to machine at s , around this pivot the shafts be adopted for the purpose of swinging or 
so great a distance upon each sid e , and the and the machine are adjusted to each other vibrating the scatterer, but the method de
feed of the hopper will require to be dimin- by means of the screw, t, and thus the ex- scribed has been found sufficient. 
i Ehed in a corresponding degree. To effect trema end of the scatterer is raised more or More information respecting this invention 
this depression the following means are used. less from the surface of the ground as re- may be obtained by letter addressed to the 
The shafts are pivoted to the body of the quired. It is evident that other means may inventor at Winchester. 

FREEING STEAM BOILERS OF SEDIMENT. 

The accompanying figures represent the 
improvement in cleaning boilers, for which a 
patent was granted to Hiram Strait, of Cov
ington, Ky., on the 4th inst. , aud his claim 
published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in the 
list of last week. 

Figure 1 is a vertical longitudinal section of 
a cylindrical steam boiler with th e improve
ment, and figure 2 is an interior view of the 
back end of the boiler sho wing the steam 
blow tube as combined with the sediment 
chamber. Similar letters refer to like parts. 

A is the water chamber or space of the 
boiler j and E is the steam space above the 
water line j B is the sediment chamber or 
space. It is separate from the water space 
by a perforated partition plate, b, of strong 
boiler metal, which is fitted snug to the boiler 
all round its edges, and can only communi
cate with the water space through the perfo
rations, or rows of holes punched in it ; a is 
a broad plate, nearly as wide and long as the 
partition, b. It has the same number of per
forations as b, and when the openings of both 
are directly above one another, there is free 
water communication through them between 
the water chamber, A, and the sediment 
chamber, B, so that the pressure of the steam 
is then exerted upon the surface of the water 
in the boiler. This is the way the plate, a, 
is set, wheu not blowing off, and during the 
time sediment may be falling down , as the 
water is evaporating into steam in the boiler j 
d is a rod attached to the plate, a, which lat
ter performs the office of a large slide valve. 
This rod extends through the end of the boiler 
in a stuffing box, and may be connected to 
the engine by chain or rod, or be operated by 

a hand lever j C D is a curved sectional tube, 
with an opening, c, under the partition, b, 
with which it communicates. The top of 
one end of this tube is open i n  the steam 
space, the other is a little below it in the 
water space. By pushing in or dr"wing out 
the rod, d, so as to bring the openings of the 
val ve, a, over the blank spaces in the par
tition, b, water communication will be cut off 
between A and B, and if the blow-off cock at 
the front end of the boiler be opened, it is 
evident that the eteam w ill rush down the 
pipe, C, and force out all the water and sedi
ment in chamber, B, until the water line is 
lowered to the lip of the arm, D, of the pipe, 
when steam will then rush down both branch
es. It is plain that no more than a certain 
amount of water can be blo wn out of a boiler 
to which this apparatus i� attached, and it is 
equally plain that the sediment chamber will 
be completely swept out and cleansed.
Whenever steam is seen to issue from the 
blow·off clock, it is closed, and the valve 
plate, a, is pushed in or drawn out, as the 
case may be, so as to bring the perforations 
in both plates above one another. The holes 
in the partition, b, and large valve, a, may' 
be made to come above one another, by 
drawing out or pushin g in. 

The object of this improvement is to make 
the boiler self-cleaning by making the pres
sure of the steam expel sediment, scales, &c., 
in the manner described and shown. The 
sediment chamber is not intended to be 
large, only of sufficient size to collect the sed
iment. This beautiful apparatus appears to 
be capable of doin g all that is cl aimed for it. 

More information may be obtained by let 

ter addressed to the patentee, Mr. Strait, a t 
Covington, Ky. 

.. .  � . .  
Winding up Lines, Twist, or Cord. 

The claims in this week's list of patents 
granted to Byron Boardman, and Geo. C. 
S weet, of  Norwich, Conn., relate to a ma
chine for winding up fishing lines, corlil , 
twist, or any such manufacture, into hanks 
or skeins, of such length as may be desired 
for sale or use. The patent embrhces six 
claims, and covers a number of devices aud 
combinations in such machinery. The prin
cipal working parts in the machine consist 
of two hooks, which are placed at a distance 
apart, corresponding to the length to which 
the line is to be wound, and a sweep which 
is capable of rotating round these hooks.
The hooks remain stationary, and the sweep 
rotates around to lay a sufficient quantity of 
line around them, when it becomes station
ary, and the hooks then rotate to perform 
the woolding or binding round. 

.. .  _' •• -i .. _--
Card Exhibitor and Distributor. 

The invention for which a patent has been 
granted this week to Wright D nryea, of this 
ci ty, whose claim will be found in  the usual 
list, consists in providing a roller in the low
er part of the case, and printing the ca.rds at 
suitable intervals apart on a long strip of 
paper, winding it upon the roller. These 
cards are guided from the roller to a.n open
ing in the case, where they are discharged, 
and each card can be cut off as desired, a 
portion of the strip being always held by a 
spring, to allow of it being caught by the 
thumb and fingers, to pull out the next card. 

04 ..,--4 .. ---
New Cabin Chair. 

The claim on another page, in the patent 
granted to Wm. Thomas, of Hingham, Mass., 
relates to a chai r for the cabins of vessels, 
so as to give it  the same motion as a ham
mock. This will be much pleasanter for pas
sengers, and will no donbt prevent many 
persons from becoming sea sick. 

. -. . ... 
Ro'se'8 Straw Cutter. 

The improvement on straw cutters, for 
which a patent was granted this week to Ira 
Rose, of Akron, Ohio, embraces a peculiar 
and simple means of operating the cutting 
knife and feed roilers, by which these are op
erated by the · revolutions of a cam only.
The device is simple, aHd not liable to get 
out of order. 
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The Meet. of Wind and Water on Climate •. 
In a short article a few weeks since, we 

described the peculiar influence of the " Gulf 
Stream " upon the climates of Western Eu
rope, and presented the opinion entertained 
by some, that the waters of the Amazon riv
er were the cause of this wonderful ocean 
current. In Lieut. Maury's new volume, 
" The Physical Geography of the Sea," we 
find this question discussed with rare ability, 
and with a profound knowledge of the sub
ject. He compares the Gulf Stream to a 
water heating apparatus for buildingB. " The 
warm waters," he says, " which are confined 
in the Gulf of Mexico, is such a heating ap
paratus for Great Britain, the North Atlan
tic, and Western Europe." Instead of at
tributing this stream to the waters of the 
Amazon, he says, " the furnace is the torrid 
zone, the Mexican Gulf and Carribean Sea 
are the cauldrons ; the Gulf Stream is the 
conducting pipe, and its heat is taken up by 
the genial west winds, and dispersed through
out Britain and the west of Europe." In 
another place he says, " It is the influence 
of this stream upon climate that makes Erin 
the E merald Isle, and clothes the shores of 
Albion in ever-green robes ; while in the 
same latitude on this side, the coasts of Lab
rador are fast bound in fetters of ice." In 
an article in the American Journal of Sci
ence, Yol. 45, Mr. Redfield says, " in June 
1831 ,  the harbor of St. John's, Newfouud
land ,  was closed with ice ; yet, whoever 
heard of the port of Liverpool, 20° further 
north, being closed with ice, even in the 
dead of wiuter." 

and their wholesale destruction by a frost a 
few degrees more intense than is' common in  
our climate, strikingly shows how simply, 
by slight changes of climate, induced by 
physical causes, whole races of animals may 
become extinct. It exemplifies, too, how de
struction may fall upon insulated species, 
while from some peculiarity of habit, or some 
hardiness of constitution, their congeners es
cape." 

a committee, to report at the next meeting 
respecting the introduction of coal and coke, 
and the construction of engines capable of 
using such fuel. This exhibits a proper spir
it on the part of the Association, and as D.  
C. McCallum, Esq. ,  Superintendent of the 
New York and Erie, is chairman of this 
Committee, we have confidence that the 
business will not be suffered to sleep, as is  
too often the case with members of associa
tions, that provide no means for paying 
the expenses of those who perform extra 
duties. 

It is, indeed, a peculiar arrangement of 
Him who rules the winds and the waves, that 
the temperate climates of different countries 
in  Europe are dependent on a hot water sea 
basin, situated near the American continent, 
and that this hot water should pass Py large 
tracks of countries on this side of the Atlan
tic, leaving them bound in icy fetters, and 
dispense its favors to nations on the other 
side of the ocean. But so it  is, and it  re
quires the winds as well as the waters to dis
tribute those genial favors to western Europe. 
During the past winter this was displayed in 
a remarkable manner. For about four weeks 
easterly winds had prevailed in Great Britain 
and Ireland, during which period the warmth 
of the Gulf Stream was prevented from 
being wafted to those coasts. The result 
was, that the most intense cold within the 
m�mory of man was experienced there ; ice 
formed in large quantities on the sea coast, 
and, as a world's wonder, the navigation of 
the rivers Thames and 1fIersey was greatly 
obstructed, and the port of Liverpool almost 
ice bound for some days. In Ireland the ef
fects of this severe cold was such, that thou
sands upon thousands of small birds-larks 
thrushes, &c. ,  &c.,-which do not migrate, 
were found dead in the fields and on the 
high ways. In Scotland, the effects of this 
severe cold were more wonderful still. 
Hugh 1fIiller-that eminent geologist and 
keen observer-in the Edinburgh Witness 
says, " the present intense frost-coincident 
at new moon with a stream tide-has killed 
many of the littoral shell· fish around our 
shores, and they now lie by thousands and 
tens of thousands along the beach. On the 
beach below Portobello, and for at least a 
mile o n  the western side of the town, they 
are chiefly of two species, Solen Siliqua, or 
the edible spout fish or razor·fish, and Mac
tra stultorum, or the fool's cockle, both of 
them molluscs, which burrow in the sands 
above the low-water line of stream tides. 
The spout, fishes, when first thrown ashore, 
were carried away by pail and basketsfull by 
the poorer people ; and yet of their shells 
enough remain in the space of half a mile to 
load several carts ; but the fishes themselves, 
devoured by myriads of birds, chiefly gulls, 
have already disappeared. It  is probable 
that both species will be less common on our 
coasts than heretofore, for years to come ; 

Had the genial west instead of the dry 
east winds, constantly prevailed in England 
during the last wint�r, the atmosphere of 
that country would have been moist and 
warm as usual, and no such severe frosts as 
that described, would have been experienced. 
From these new facts, we can form some new 
and more correct ideas of the effects of 
winds and waters upon climates ; and how 
they affect the destiny and welfare of na
tions, and living creatures, on the land and 
in the sea. 

Dis eoverv In Palming with Li�bt. 

On another page will be found a most in
teresting article from J. F. Maseher, Esq.,  of 
Philadelphia, on new and important discov
eries made by him in prosecuting some op
tical experiments. 

Photography has now become one of the 
most attractive and extensively practiced 
arts. It  is but a few years since the discov
ery of the Daguerreotype was made in 
France-we all remember it  well ,  and the 
wonder that was excited among us when it 
was first chronicled to the world that a 
Frenchman had succeeded in taking portraits 
by the sun. Since that period, the art has 
flown on the wings of the wind over all na
tions. There are now hundreds of artists in 
our principal cities ; almost every village 
has its suulight !imner, and there are quite 
a number who travel from place to place 
with movable galleries, to rescue the charms 
of our village beauties from oblivion, by 
placing them upon enduring tablets. We 
look upon the a-l't of photography as one of 
most delightful and humaniz ing. It  has 
placed within the reach of the poorest, the 
means of conveying to one another, or to 
remote years, the likenesses of those they 
have loved and esteemed. This was a privi
ledge which but receutly belonged only to 
the more opulent, who possessed the means 
to employ the portrait painter. Great im
provements have been made in the art with
in a few years ; photographic portraits are 
now taken, surpassin g  in correctness the 
skill of the most practiced portrait painters. 
Aud it is  not to be supposed that we are at 
the end of improvement yet ; indeed the ar
ticle referred to on another page, shows us 
that a new and expansive field for improve
ment has just been broken. 

-------.... ... �.�.�-----
Coal Burning Locomotive •. 

The subject of employing coal as a substi· 
tute for wood fuel in locomotives, is a ques
tion of great importance Many locomotives 
ou various railroads, use no other fuel now, 
and the time is not very far distant when 
every railroad in our country must stop 
using wood. It is believed that many im
provements have yet to be made in coal 
burning locomotives, hence every new one 
deserves attention. In the list of claims 
this week, it  will be observed that a patent 
has been granted to Josiah J. Dutcher, of 
New Haven, Conn., for improvement in coal 
burning locomotives, embracing three sepa
rate claims. One covers an inverted conical 
water chamber in the fire box, which commu
nicates by pipes at its bottom with the side 
water spaces, and at its top with the usual 
water chamber of the boiler, thus keeping 
up a continual circulation, as this cone is 
imbedded in the fire, and subj ect to the most 
intense heat. It is also believed, that as this 
cone is inverted, it will preven·, the fuel from 
packing close, and thus allow free draught 
through the fire at all times. The patent 
embraces other features, which could not be 
clearly described without engravings. At a 
meeting of the " General Railroad Associa
tion," held in the Astor House, this city, on 
the evening of the 10th inst., the subject of 
using coal in locomotives was partially dis· 
cussed, and a resolution adopted appointing 

Seeurln.: Corks In Bottle .. 

c 

Fio _ 3  '-' 

The annexed engravings represent an lm
proyement for securing corks in bottles, for 
which a patent was granted to T. A. Ash· 
burner, of th e  city of Philadelphia, PR., on 
the 13 th of last mon tho 

Figure 1 is a view of a bottle corked on the 
patent plan j figure 2 is a view of one of the 
buttons provided with a strip of tin to pre
vent it from fiying w ith the cork when the 
bottle is opened ; figure 8 is a similar button 
without the tin strip. Similar letters refer to 
like parts. 

The nature of this invention consists in the 
peculiar device hereafter to be described, to 
be applied over the top of a cork in a bottle 
to prevent it from fiying out under inward 
pressure, the same consi6ting of a button pro
vided with two stirrup straps which are 
hinged to said button, so that they catch and 
hold under the proj ection on the neck of the 
bottle to hold in the cork, and may be swun g 
out to release the cork, to let it escape, as 
may be desired. 

a is a round button of about the size of the 
cork in the bottle, and made, for convenience, 
of w ood, though it may be made of metal if 
found essential j b b are two stirrups made of 
wire bent up somewhat in the form of a buckle 
frame, and the two ends of wire thus bent up 
are sprung apart and inserted, one on each 
side or edge of the button n ear its center, in 
suitable hole. therein, so that the spring of 
the stirrup itself holds it to the button, but 
may swing thereon. It will be perceived 
that a button thus provided with the stirrups, 
as in figure 1,  has no tendency to leave the 
bottle, whilst if desired to open the bottle it 
is readily removed by slipping one of the stir
rups out from under the proj ection. Any in
ward pressure against the cork forces it 
against the button, but as the stirrups pass 
from a central pesition in the button to the 
sides of the neck of the bottle, the tendency is 
to draw the stirrups closer up to the projection, 
or in other words to hold the harder. c is a 
strip of tin or other metal, hinged by a dead 
eye to one of the stirrups. This being for the 
double purpose of making the button a fixture 
on the bottle, viz. , to prevent it from being 
lost or wasted, and so that the cork may be 
allowed to fly whilst the button remains at
tached to the bottle. It is only necessary to 
slip one of the stirrups from the proj ection on 
the bottle to remove it from the cork, and 
either of the plans as shown in figures 2 and 
3 may be adopted. Many devices have been 
essayed fur securing corks in bottles, but al 
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of them involve expense, intricacy, or diffi· I 
culties in placing or removing them from the 

'I 

bottle. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to Mr. Ashburn er. I .. ' - ' .  I' Steam Carriage8 for Common Roads. 

J. K. Fisher proposes, through the West· 

[ 
chester Journal, to build a steam carriage to 
run between certain villages in Westchester I 
County and this city, on the common roads. II He offers to pledge a gallery of paintings for 

I 
the success of the undertaking, and he wishes 
the residents of those villages to form a joint , 
stock company for the purpose of providing I funda to construct as many of those carriages 

I 
as m ay be found necessary to try the scheme. 

I, 
We really hope the people of the Westchester 
County villagds will form such a company, 
and if they can be secured (as they should be) 
against loss, by the proposer, they should \ embrace his proposition. We have said-
and are positive-that steam carriages cannot 1,1 
pay on our common roads j also that the ac-
counts which have been printed of the per- i 
formances of steam carriages in England were 
more highly colored than were those of the 
hot· air engines among ourselves, but if those 
who think they know better than we do about 
such things are willing to guarantee their 
success and provide some means to secure the 
stockholders in case of failure, who can find 
fault with the proposition ? It is a fair one, 
and we, above all other persons, hope it may 
be put in practice, in order to test the ques
tion by the only method of convincin g 'with-
out controversy. 

Shawk'. Steam Fire Engine. 

The Cincinnati Commercial of the 31st 
ult., contains the report of a committee of 
citizens to witness the performances of  a 
new steam fire engine, named " Young Amer
ica," and built in the machine shop of Abel 
Shawk, and according to his patent. In this 
report it is stated, that in twelve minutes 
exactly, lrom applying the match, the eli· 
gine commenced its work, and the pumping 
of water began. The first experiment was 
made by using a nozzle one and one eighth 
inches in diameter, playing horizontally, the 
water being thrown 2 10 feet. The next ex
periment was with a nozzle one and a quar
ter inches in diameter, in the same direction. 
Upon actual measurement, it was found that 
the water had been fairly thrown a distance 
of two hundred and twenty-nine feet and 
four inches. It also forced a stream of wa
ter through the 1 1 - 4  inch nozzle ten feet 
over the tower of the Mechanics Institute, 
150 feet high, and had the wind not been so 
strong, it would have thrown the stream high
er still. The Committee, after a number of 
experiments, unhesitatingly declared, they 
were per1e�tly satisfied, and considered the 
engine a triumph of which Cincinnati might 
be proud. We have been informed that this 
engine is intended for this city. 

. .  - .. 
'Vh"t Is a Tun 'Veight of Coal 1 

The Philadelphia Ledger of the loth inst . ,  
informs us that the U. S District Court in 
that city, decided on the day previous, that 
the legal weight of a tun of coal is 2,240 
Ibs., and that coal dealers have no more 
right to give less weight than grocers to 
give less than 16 ounces for a pound. 

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania de
cided, a short time since, that according to 
the laws of that State, 2000 Ibs. were a le
gal tun weight, and no more could be exact
ed by a purchaser. We believe that only 
2000 Ibs. of coal have been given for a tun 
weight, in this city, for some years past, 
thus making the customs of coal deal aI'S 
here conform with the laws and customs of 
Pennsylvania. These State customs and 
laws, being at variance with the Federal 
laws, must be abandoned, as the Constitu
tion of the United States gives to Congress 
the power to fix the standard of weights and 
measures. Let each coal purchaser hereafter 
see to it, that he gets 2240 Ibs. for a tun, as 
his just due according to law. 

-------....... �.�-----
A breech· loading cannon was recently 

tried with considerable success at the Charles
town (Mass.) Navy Yard. 
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L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  
" ... ed from the UnUed flt"t". Patent Office. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING .APRIL 1 1, 1855. 

J..JATHE-Warren AldrIch, of I.-owen Mass I do not 
claim It combmatlOn o f  a tool refIt or carriage a rotal y car 
llage and a shdlllg carnage togoether and wlth a m� chan 
Him of sneh chalacter or constructIOn as WIll Impart to !:'Inch 
tool POflt carn n..ge an automn.tJc traverr..e mo tlon J O  whfl.tevel 
posItIOn I t s  supportmg or turmng carnage may be dIsposed 
and fixed o n  tb e carnage hy WhICh It IS A nfltamed 

Nor do I clmm the peculiar mecb!lnism connected wIth 
t h e  three carrHlg€S Rlld descn hed III the l"tpeClficlltlOu of my 
l e tters patent dated M arch 15th 1853. "m h combmatJOn be 
mg composed of what are thel em exh l lllted aM t h e  !'iplme<l 
f,hB.tt, U, the movable bevel g'ear V, the vertIclll shaft, and 
Its bevel gearH, W Y Y, the honzontal sImft X, gears, c A', 
and screw, I, and Its female screw affixed to the tool re",t 
Cf.lrrmge H 

Ha'dDg Invented 8. Mmpler combmBhon of mechanIcal 
Pluts for snch purpose and wluch alt hollgh an (q11lv1-litnt 
10  an element or devIce, III the comlnnfttJon wh e l em It IS 
employed 1 8  by no means analogou!; t o  such deVIce or ele 
ment and 1 3  m u (  h s u perlOr I n  lllany respects 1 clslm �ueh 
combmatIOu when used 1Il connectIOn WIth the three car 
dages, as descnbed, the "'arne con"Istmg- of a long screw, b, 
a vertJcal shaft, D ,  two worm gears, H 2  12 and a screw, n ,  
al ranged, apphed, and made to operate together,  subs tan 
tlRlly as specIfied. 

DRILLS FOR ARTESIAN WELLs-John Andrews, of Will 
chester, MaiSs I claIm the use of a st1ff chA.1U for the pur 
pose of operatmg a rock dnll , or other arteSian bOl er, III the 
ma!1ner set forth 

Second the deVIce for rota.bng the drill,  consIRtmg essen 
hally of the cog whef'l, F ,  and pm10n, L w i th the p u ts 
wInch 8et them III mohon, constructed and operating m the 
manner substf\ntlaUy as set forth. 

SAW TEETH-Nelson Barlow, of Newark, N J 1 claIm 
the d�sc I l bed Impl ovemeuts COllbH,illlg of the recessed space 
n an d  c om t wed cutters, lip o n  the RIdes of s a w  teeth and 
also tl e rounded form �nen to tbe outer pomts of the teet h ,  
when arranged, fOlmed, a n d  operatmg snbstantIall�  a s  d e  
scnbed 

STEAM BOILERs-Horace Boardman o f  Plattsburgh, N 
H I chtm1 , first, the gradnat l ll �  ot the opemngs lU the 
fiues or tubes, III the manner and for the purpose set forth 

I also c hum III connectlOn W i t h  the fi u e s  or tubes, the 
semI dlVlbIO\l fiue pIa es, H Il1 the c1 amb�r, G, for regula 
tmg anti equahzHlg th e  egless a t  the hea ed prouucts through 
!'Ia1d tubes RS set tO l t h  

I also c l a i m  t h e  tnchnatIon of t h e  tubes and t n b e  !"heets, 
for the double purpose of pre!-iervmg a space bet\\ een 
the tube for the sediment t o  collect m, and from w hICh It 
can be readily removed and tot" preservmg a sq nare sur 
fwe between the tops o f  the tubes and sal d sheets, l:l0 that 
they can be fairly rIveted, as Stlt iOl th 

MACHINE FOR RAISING AND 'l RAN SPORTING STONE-S 
E B o J J es, of Roche!!ter, MaHs 1 chum the constructlOn of 
an axletree for stone dIgger, m comhmatlOH \\ llh the l ed 
frame and delTlck, substantially and for the purposes aBbet 
fotth 

R OTARY HARRows-Lyman Bramard and Levl New�on, 
of AttIca, N Y We are aware that wheel sh<tped har ow 
framt>s have been u�ed both WIthout rotatIon aud wlth a 
compuls ry rotation In one dHecilon 

But we elanu the emplo)' ruent o f  the wheel >:.haped hal 
row w h E n  tuslened upon \ centr \1 pomt, bO as t o  tUl n III 
eIther duect\on, for the purpose and III the manner set forth 

MACHINERY FOR WINDING UP I�INES, T " IST, OR CORD
Byron Boardman & (} C S weet, of  NorwICh, Conn We 
claIm, first, the swepp composed as de!!Crlbed, of an arm, 
C,  attached to a hollow s batt D ,  and carrymg a hollow 
tube, b, whlCh IS caused by the reV'OlutlOn of the shaft to 
lay rOllnd the fixed hooks, B H'  a Ime, cord, tWIst, o r  othel 
fAhrIC of ;.;imllar chftracter whlCh Itl conductert through the 
shaft A.l1d the saId tube, suhstantlally as set forth 

�econd, so arrangmg applymg, and opel atmg the i'lweep 
and the hooks around whICh It lays the hne o r  other fAbriC, 
that the hooks shall rernam statl Ollary In a SUItable posItIOn 
to reCeIve the hne or tabnc whIle the sweep revol ve:,; around 
them, and that the hooks after the operatIon ot the s \\  eep 
termmates shall rotate u pon aXp.8 lD hue WIth each other to 
perf lrm the wooldmg, as fully descnbed 

I hud, glvmg the tube, b, of  the sweep a motIon endWIse 
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He evenly on the hooks, al d pl evcmmg Its bemg laId III 
heaps 

FOlllth, the ru a.nner o f  dlsengagmg the� pulley, G, o r  Its 
equn alent, whIch dnves the s w e�p shaft III order to ",top 
the sweep at the p l oper tIme and 1ll the proper pmntlOll, by 
meanf-l o t  t h e  t>hdmg piece, 1 the lever, J ,  a n d  the adJ u &ta 
ble pIll, m m the ratchet wheel, K ,  or Its eqUIvalent, denY 
iug motIOn from the s weep shaft, a n  operatmg :mbstantml 
ly a!'! de�crIbed. 

Fifth,  the rod, U, arranged and operatIng 8ubstantmllyas 
described for eIther or ooth o f  the purposes set forth, VIZ 
filst, to carry a clasp V v WhICh regulates the wooldIng 
and second to carry fins, pUl8 o r  other p t oJechons 35 and 
y,  to operate a catch, w, or Its eqmvaJtmt, to cause t h e  en 
gagement and dIsengagement of Ihe gearlllg, whlCl1 glVt:S 
re volutIon to the hooks to perform the wooldmg 

8u:th,  the applIcatlOu to the clasp of a catch lever, 15, 
opel fl,tlllg sutstantH1.11y as descnbed, to hold the J tt?s open 
d llrlng the laymg opelatlOn, and to be caused to lIberate 
th>'m oy the l""llwg of the clasp to allow them to close rcady 
fOJ: the wooldmg uperatlOn 

[I hIS nov e1 and valuable machme I S  descnbed as well as 
It can be, WIthout e11gravlllgs, on another page ] 

ARRANGEMENT OF DIBS AND STOCKS FOR O RNAMENTING 
ME.TAL TUBES-S M Cate and Edmund J ordon, of W ater 
bury Conn We are aware that a SHieS of btatlOnary dIes 
have been long nsed to ornament tubes , and that revoh mg 
d ies have been used for ornamentlllg arhcles whIle  I n  a 
lathe , and that rev )lvUlg dIes hH.ve also been u8ld where 
the al tlCle has been drawn through b y  a ptOCe5S hke thi�t ot 
WIre through a draw plate, or for weldJllg Hon tubes, &c , 
ann tbat adJ uHtable holders are not new 

We. therefore do uot claIm any of the parts as such as our 
l llventlOn what we chum IS  the ( OmbmatlOll of the fl.dlust 
aule die stocks, E y.� G H, WIth the revolvmg d16s, e e e e,  1ll 
a self leedIng mach l lle, fOl omamentmg tubes, &� when 
the whole IS constructed, arranged com lnned, and made to 
opel ate substanuall y  as descnbed 

BOOT FORMs-John ChIlcott and Robert Snell, of Brook 
lyu, N -y We claim, first, tho Iilllel clamp, }I�, fitted to a 
recess III the tront pIece, A, s u bhtantla.ll y as descnbed s o  
that I t S  extenor preRents t h e  desln d SUI face fOI a patt o t t he 
tront pIece, whereby after havmg held th e  brst ed..;o of  the 
flout seam ot the leg seam to the front pIece, A ,  tIll the 
whole plt.'\ce of m ltell/\I H i  Japped to the ploper form It ml�y 
b e  drawn out lengthwIse and re llltierted III the fl ont p1t.lce, 
lllSlue the edge It prevlOul:ily held, and thus throw out the 
said edge and part of the llif\terlQl Immedmtely beh l l1 d  It,  
lUto contact wltll  that p lrt of the mfl.terta.l WhICh o verlaps 
and IS to be ulllted to It to make the se�lm 

Second, the exterIor cla.mp>I, I I,  attached to 5crew!'!, K K, 
workmg III an upnght, L, whICh IS  attached to the front 
pIece, A, subSt antIally as descubed In a SUItabl e  pOSItIOn 
lor  the clamps to hold the two palts of the front seam to 
gether, and to allow the su1(l hont pIece to be taken from the 
upper 

[ \. descrIptIon of thIS machme may be found on page 116, 
Vol 9, SCI All( 1 

MACHINES FOR R ECORDING VOTES IN LEGI:;I.LATfV E Bo 
DlEs-T C Connolly, of Washmgton, D U 1 would stRte 
that the recordmg of votes by a sY8tem of knobs,  bell pulls,  
cranks, and w u es has been used, and IS well  known Thetle 
I do not chtIm . nor d o  I claIm the workmg of slIdes o n  
w inch t h e  names of t h e  m e m  b e r s  are pnnted ur engrlwed 

But I claim the movmg o t  the slIdes cOlltamIng tbe mem 
bers' name8 mto columntl o t  y eas and nays , thIS arrange 
ment beme' oue that l� well calculaLed 10r the conVCllIellt 
display of the vote to a.ll the members of the body votlDg, 
substantJall,) III the manner descnbed 

� titntifit 6\nttritan . 

I also claim the a.rranging of a senes of types, stereotype 
or plates m a galley, by a s),stem o f  levers corl s, wires, &c 
extendn g fl om ellch desk or scat to SA.ld galley, " 0  that III y 
1 umber of ImpreSf>lOnS of the exact record of the vote ta 
ken mR} be mst antly prmted o r  Btrnck off 

I all!D claIm the so arrangmg in a galley, of a sefles of 
types,  stel eotype or plates a8 that they may be reA.dily 
moved therem to the left Ol nght and In"tantJy locktd JUto 
a form f! orn WhICh pIlnted Jmple8�IOlls may be taken by anJ 
of  the well  known means 

SEED PLANTERs-J W .  Corey, of CrawfordsvIlle, Ind. 
D l l�cI!llmmg all  de�l Ces separntely con>:.ldered except the 
adjustable �eed or slide box D ,  whICh I claIm as construct 
ed arl anged flnd descnbed 
ab� e
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together with grooved roller, I.  slotted arms, .J J, front 
shl'l,l e,  G adJIl�table clod m over, p, and covermg shares, H 
H, as set forth and operated 

LOCOMOTIVE ROILERS-J J Dutcher, of New Haven, Ct 
I cIa rn fin;t the deSCribed an uIlg'ement of wat e r  spaces 
wlthm and conhguons to the furnace, and l eadmg therefl om 
tl the body o t  the bOller, consi"tlllg of the hOI lz mtal pipe,  
D,  I nverted cone E upnght tube G and hOrIzontal tube, 
I ,  all cOnIl ected liiubstantmlly as descllbed 

Second m combmatlOn WIth A. h mg-ed fhe grnte or grates, 
to the bOIler furnace, I cl lIm P I OVldlllg hmged tr ipS ll1 the 
ash pA.n to be lowered Mid ral ed 01 opened anu closed SI 
mulianeon"l} wllh the f h e  grate 01 gntes by melms of an 
lIprlght rod, K pa!'!smg through the bOI l e r  Hnd buspende<I 
from a lever, L wlthm the cont l o l  of the engmeer or hre 
man w h I l e  at hi� USlt 11 post� the sald rod, K operatmg up 
on the !':aId grates flnd tTH.PS, by mean of arm s  d d d d ,  or 
then eqUlvalents, all 8ubstantlll.lly as desr.nbed 

I hnd, retaramg the escape down the mchned ash pan of 
the a!;h el';, coa l ,  &c , falhng thel eoll throuJh the grate, by 
means of cllrb p lates, g h, arranged as descJ1bed O( m any 
eqUI vfllent manner, to mll.ke the saId ashes, coal, &c , t  Ike a 
ClI CUItOUS duectlOll 

[A buef descnptIOn of thIS lllvenhon may be found on 
another page ] 

CARD EXHIBIToR-Wnght Duryea, of New York City I 
claIm the deJ:lcnued IIDTHO' ement III card tlXlllbltors I:\.nd diS 
tl lbmors conSlstmg III the A.pphcatlOo o f  t h e  l olle ! , J) 
punted strIp, } and gUIde, d, :md self closmg spllng hold 
er, G ,  8ubstantHtll v  m ;  and for tIll pUlposes descri bed 

[See notice of thIS contI Ivance for exhlbltIng and dlstnb
utmg busmess cards III hotels and other pubhc places,  III 

another colnmn ] 
PORTABLE DOOR F ASTENERS-B R Eames, of South 

Newry M e  1 expreflsly dI�clHlm llOoke!l bars WIth separ 
ate and veJtIcaJly movmg StOPH and braceH, a� such form no 
part o f  m v  lllventJOn 

But I chl.lrn the de"cnbed combmahon of blfurcated hook 
ed bal H S p l l llg' compen sator, C and hOflzontally mOVIng 
b l ace, G the compensator, )tud brace movable ahout tlk' 
vertical connection of sa1d bar w hereby the Relf movement 
of the brace IS  prevented, whIle It perfollUti the douLle tunc 
t10n of gauge and brace 

F �AMING FOR BUIJ DING OONCRETE WAILS -SaJathiel 
Elh�, of New York lilty I clH.lm the constructIon of the 
clamp!'!, sub�tantlally as de!'!cl l bed so t at they caT:). be 
moved ol tnt  ned u p  ns r eceHslty reqUi l el'l ,  :}lld t b e combl 
1 a t l On of these cl amps W It h  the rods and boalds 10 fOl m  a 
self SUpPoltmg flarue Jpr the uses and purpost:s descnbed 

TOOL FOR BORING IItJBs-H C Garvlll and J H Kmg, 
of HHgenstown, )ld We claIm t i J e  A.ppaHttu,-; r O I  bormg 
wHgon and caruage hubs, for receptIOn of boxes ('Jano w 
amI through boxes )a;.; de cobed u"mg for that pnrpol'e the 
a'+ole:::;aJd apparatus, or any other 8ubs lantlal.ly the same 

FURNACES FOR BURNING "VET FUEL-)Ioses Thompson, 
of HenrICO ('0 , Va I do not claIm the descnbed an a.nge 
ment ot a selles 0 1  tire chamberH to commUIllcate W Ith ODe 
common flue,  I rre!-pectIve o t  the pUl pose fO I W lliCh and t h e  
m am er In whICh 1 � mploy the saId arrangement. 

But I c1 mn t h e  combu.st10n for the purposes of a hIgh 
degree of heat of bagas e, 1 efuse t,m, s a w  dm;t a ld  otht  I 
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I er sub15t anhally as rl.escnLed to communIca.te WIth one 
flue, w hen all J Dumber of the saId chl-\m l e1 8 HIe neal l y  
dObed t o  the fi u e'  fi n  1 t o  Ihe a lmlS�lon of aIr, w h e n  fir;,t 
e h  u ged, as deSCrIbed, wblle the l emal H llI,!{ clutmber Qr 
ch Imhen; IS I II tree c IUllluHH:atlOn WIth the tlue, and \ I1S a 
free su[ p l v  of f u r  Ildmlttt'd Ilud ef\ch Chl\m bel  Hl  l 1 S  turlJ 
Iii Ilol.rlj closed, Illrl then opcned, and has �Ir <\U l l tted, 
w herebJ th1;l h e  tt reqUlred I b tUrIl l" l  ed by t h e cOmbUl'itlOl l  ot  
the fuel m one or mOl e cham uers whIle the fuel 1 Il the otber 
cbambel or  chambers l S  bemg heat ed and dccompo ed to a 
deSIrable degree, as set tonh, 1 0  Ul tlficml blast bemg used 

[On page 84, pre ent Vol , a  short de�crIptIoD OfthlS lIlven
tlOn may be f()und, Willcll Hoi believed to be flo valnableone J 

MODE OF GUIDING R r.ClPROCATING HAWS-C B Hutch 
mson of A uburn, N Y 1 cl llm the usc o f  Ii thIn gUIde 
plate for holdmg and gUldll g tIle saw placed Hl lme{hately 
iJehmd and m the same plane w l i h  It ,  and folloWlllg I t  
through the l o g ,  w h e t h e r  the "Hme be used by Itself, OJ III 
connecllon WIth any other mean� ot holdIng aud gUldlllg the 
saw 

RAILROAD C A R  COUPIING-J II JoneR of SClO, N Y 1 
am aW'l.rc that a patent was g L mlted to Joseph J) A h ord 
on the 18th Sept , 1849, for a car sbackle In W l11ch t w o  h O I  
lzontally placed hooks, o n e  at eaCh end of t h e  c a r  attached 
to the bUlJter, so tOImed and "1 0  att lched that o n  bnnglllg 
the cars together, the hooks WIll ftl.ll lIJto sockets mto the 
respective OPPOSIte cars 

T hIS 1 do not claIm, as my lDventlOll IS an Improvement 
upon Alvord � Nor d o  1 e]alm a car couplIng w helell1 a 
hnk or Its "ubstltute l s  used at all 

Neither do 1 clalm a car clmphng wherem a male and fe 
m ale calch are ubed bec,�nse they reqUlre to ue changed at 
urnes,  H.b two male or fellltl.le Cll.tches WIll not form the cOlll' 
lIng 

Hut 1 claIm a car couphng wlthout a hnk, w h i c h  may be 
a permanent fix1 ure on the car and each hali so tormed as 
that the J tWS 01 hook!'! Wlll aiwayti couple or cHt< h the one 
WIth the other,  when b l 011ght together reg'f\rd less o t  t h e  
P!l.TtlCular e n d s  of the cnr;" whIch may be brought together, 
l-mbstantIsl1y as dcsctlbed 

FIRE ARMs-Ferdmand KJelO, of Newark, N ,J I claIm 
an Improv ment 1Il the malluel of  Opt:llll g and CIOSIllg the 
valve or cover of the ch 1m ber w Inch receIVel:! the chUl ge III 
the manner aud for the purpoi"ie as set forth 

I also elann the use o f  It c a p  t o r  the purposP. o f  proteclmg 
the ( hamber and the spnng that mOHS It, as s e t folth 

STEAK GENERATORS-A B. Latta, of Cmcmnatl OhIO I 
cIal H, t:rst com t)l[lmg a s e nn gellerato r  or bo i l er co 81 t 
mg of a COlI of  tube WIth a. t nrna<:e, III such a mttlJll€r that 
the flAme or products ot cOmbUi'itlOIl shall  come In lmmedwte 
contact WIth Ral d COIl Vi hel  thlb coll IS com )mt:d with a 
feed apparatus and gauges, whwh Will  enable tilt:! el gllleer 
to llli"ip eet cOl1 s l antly the s1lpply of water,  see tbat It IS Il0t 
mterrup t ed ,  test I t s  snl'fiClt�IllY <uld regulate I t  «t pleasUl e,  
a.ccordll g 1 0  the v.trymg demand� of the boi ler  0\ clo�e the 
dump61 s If  the feed should be IotelrUp ed, b ubstantHl.lly as 
descnbed 

I also clalm whIle contimng tl e admISSIOn of water to the 
re( elvmg end of a COIled tube bOller, lImitIng t h e  qutLnt l l Y  
t h erem, a n el  tbe supplJ tr."leof to the quantltj demanded 
for unmedlate cnnven-non llltO ste 1m, tor the pUIfJOse ot 
avoldIllg the welght  of 0. 1  tlge qn mtlty of watel , p l oducmg 
steam promptl y, savmg fuel and t revent1l1g the wutl'l IroUl 
belllg tnrown out of t n e  tube by the 8team Iurlned III the 
lowel palt thereof, subsbtUl1ally as descllhed 

I al"o claIm cam-nug the ul1<charglIlg end o f  1\ COIled tube 
genenltor to comrnUJl lca1ie WIth, aud tlischal ge Ilsell Intu the 
w at� r J acket whIle all oVler { nrnmUnIca lOn of;:,cl.ld COlI WIth 
sUld Jackct li3 aVOIUed ,  as deSCrIbed. 

STlUW CUTTERs-WalterI"ackey, of Worcester Mass I 
do n o t  ( lalm the selt feedlllg flanges worklllg agan s .:\, st<L 
tJQlll\ry kmfe, as debcnbed by A � Macombel ,  1IJ hII'i P ttent 
granted Nov [) 1850 Nor do I cllil.m the p Lrtwuhu 101m or 
arl tlngements ot the parts 

But I clalm the use of tlle heads, B 3, when Illfl.de to cor 
respond WIth t le flange or flanges to faClhtH.t e the settmg of 
tht:m and preHnt theIr btnkmg over the statIOn ry klllte 
or bed 

I claIm the fianges lll combmatlOn .nth the heads wOlklllg 
agaillst the statIonary k m fe as �8t forth 

I cli:l.lm the combInatIOll o f  the flanges, he ds, st ltlOnan 
kmte and feed roUs, at; de�cl lbed or any other SUUSU:l.utlaUy 
the same 

SPIRAL WHEEL FOR REPLACING RAILROAD CARS UPON 
THE 'l RACK-It F R LeWis, ot .Anuapol18 Md 1 claml 
the applIcatIOn ot  one or mOl e Cu.st  or w l ough� Iron hollow 
cylmders, wormed fla.nged, or screw thleaded on their ex 
tenor surfaces, III the manuer of a pill,In tlcrew, t o  nul trucks 
or carnages III place ot or m combInutIOn ViI h the common 
�he
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WhIlst III forwrud mOllon. 
GRADUATING THE TENSION OJ' CAR BRAKES-Wilham 

Loughndge, of Weverto 1 Md. I Hm aWRre that 'TRrlOllS 
u, l l liIlgements of self a(ting b l ukt8 IlItve heen p rop08ed III 
\\ Ill!.:h the power obtalIl C(1 fl om the loco notlve axle by 
meanR of an engagmg and d ll-)engngmg uH'chhUll'm has been 
appl1f�d, throug hout a tmm, by the use of 11 chum, or Its 
eC]11 1valent Sucb a brake, therefOl c, I do not chum 

But 1 claim the C'ombmatwn and r.rr"lIgement of the f-,lt 
dlllg plate, .M havmg a senes of holes graduftted for hmlt
mg Its play by an adJu!':table pm, the �upplenle]Jtfl1 y cham 
C ' ,  wound upon the cham bal rel D wh ich receIves t h e  
c h a m  f o r  actuating the bUlK-CS the level, I? for brmgn � 
the said banel lllto and out o f  actIOn-the HprIllg clltch, K 
for holdlllg t h e  said lever, E III engHgement u n t i l  tnpped 
it, ;�l�e���"�� 1����};:�
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ther Increase, 1he whole constltutmg an automatIc d18en 
gag-I) g ppm atus cRlJs ble o f  bel! g gol Idll tied l W  as t o  flpplv 
and rBtam any de,gree of frlCtlOnaI pres!'!u e hnt mfl.V be pre 
'i' IOUHl v desl1.ed by tJ e slm r le a<lJ llstment of the movable 
Inn lJl the Sho lllg pl lte substantmlly as deSCribed 

[Tlmj: Invenhon has been secured by patents in foreIgn 
countrIes, and hHoR been Il1gnl) commended b) raIlroad en 
g I lleers and sClentlfic men See n o tICe o u  another page ] 

HYDROPNEUMATIC ENGLNE FOR EXTINGUJSHING FIRE 
Wm LoughrIdge, of Weverton Md I chuIIl, firs , the em 
pJoyment for the pnrpo e of su�plJmg water t r fi res and 
ordlJlA.ry uses at the SHomt tIme o f  the supply and force PlPI:'S  
A H, conn c t ed by conneQtJ n g  p i pes ( fi tted W i t h  .al ves 
D saId supply pll  e bemg connected WIth the suctIOn, a, and 
i'ia d fOl ce pIpe With the dlsch Hge b of n fOl ce pu IIp, and 
the whol e o pelatIng }'ubstantl l l l y  as � e t  forti) 

Second though 1 do not chum the emp lo) ment ot a wmght 
as a moto!  lrl eSpertlve of Its pftl tlcul \r l INe III til l S  HPpl\ l fl.  
tll� I claim the apphcatlOll oflhe welgnt H, or I t  equlv tlellt 
to thb dn "JUg Hhatt, F of' the pnmp In conlJe( tlon with a 
brake, K a., rJescubed fOi the r u rpose ot  !'.e1tJUg' tbe saId 
:-haft III motIon by the mere act of hberahng I t  tr m the res 
tramt of the brake and t h e l eb, call mg t h e H.ttenllon o f  the 
engllleer, and ('ollh llll1ng to d l l V e  I t  I1n l 1 1  t l i e  engmeer 
can get the engme ready alld COlllleet It ,  t hereby o b v l atn g 
t h e  necel'i�!l t  y ( t  havI g the enlll lle al way" c o nnected and III 
readmess substantIally as set fOl th 

'J h l l !l I ( lalm the C( m b l Ll ttl )Jl t the SIgnal plpe S, the 
tank, N ,  and tioat, :M thf' s gnal pIpe bmng COlllle! ted elt het" 
With the suppl Y  or force p i p e  alld t h e  fl ) a t  w i t h  the u ake 
l e ver, subHtalltl l l ly as set f O I  th, for thfl I'll pose o f  en \bhng 
a pel l'OO at a.ny dl.�tance from the fon ll ig pump to S t  t free 
the brake and �tart the pump In,,-tantallt ou ... ly Ilnd to give 
notlce t o  the eugl lleer when 10 cOlloect the engl'1e, O t  g e t  It  
I n  read mess 

[TlllS 111Ven IOn IS by the same party to whom the Rall 
rond ( ar Brake nbove mentlOncd IS granted See notice of 
tlns also on aYlOther page ] 

M.ACHINERY FOR BORING WELLS-John F �{R,nahfln, of 
I�o\\elJ  .Mu.ss 1 do 1 0  cl;l.im all endless  leathern band 
can vmg le<-Ithnn huckets  arOI·md two �t�t IOlHtl y l e \ o l v  Ilg 
pune�s,  as u!'(ed III fl u r m g  mll Il:l ,  as i'lH h al e well  k n o w n  

1 ( I a rn the b O l  l n g  C \  I I I  d e r  B havll1g a c u t t e r  IL t  It S  1 W 
er en 1 alid an :tdJ us .lble cut er m It" I ('r p lJ e J ) ft r e n l H l g  
l D g  the hole 8 0  t l  a t  t h e  ftng� r cannot bInd \\ hen HI u e aud 
so that the tube d e�Jgned to h n e  the ", tI l  can tull w the an 
ger or cyltr  der B d o w n w Hrds and al Jow ti l lS  lHlger to be 
dl awn up throllgh the hntllg' tube by t h e  ... L u ttlI  g 01 m o v  
J Ilg' o f  the en litl g: l lIg cutler, all beIng an anged and operated 
III I b e  mannm aud for  thH fJ trpo�e set t rtl! 

I III 0 c l aiUl the metallIc Chltlll o f  b u c k e l S ,  E 1 1  ('o m�ll na 
tlOn WIth rhe es t h  cut l'l , H, o �  eut.tlI ll< I H  mo nng I n  !'( u(  h 
Ul annel wltbl Tl l lS t) l (jce ve the e trt l a .,  t8� l l.'i I 18 c ut 
from t h e  ground and t l evat� It to  t Ie  d!;:t':i l l  ed h g h t  eSt;t:n 
tHllly III t ilt:  lllann!;:1 anu h r the pu POStS set f J l l h  

MACHINE F O R  PARING \ PI'LI�S -S N Ml\xftm, o f  Shel 
burnlJ � a l l >; ,  Mtl8S I do Hot cO llfille m y s e l f  t o  t h e  preCll,e 
form fwd exact Ill r f1ngement of the !-levered part!; de�cflbed 
UI'i [ rna'\' cl loo[o)e to vary the SRme whIle I at am the same re 
suIt by means 8ubstantl \ll v t he � tme 

Nor do I chn n anv parttcular fll m or constructlOn of the 
kmfe to be uied upon the ill Lchllle set � ) rth t lit may u ... e 
any of the known tvrm'i o f  lj 1 -ught, c U l ved C rcnlar o r  cy 
I llJdncal kmves, w h I c h  have I Hlg lJe� n 111 CO(M m  ' 1  use 

I chum the lll c l l 11�d plan .. sCloIl ,  0 c ('} m b l lltd With the 
movers l) b F or t heir mec halllcal eqUJ v � l el1ts com b I l led 
arranged and Optil atlllg �ub::;t,antlal1) J U  the mlllllJer aud tOl 
the purposes flet for th 

( ULTIVATORS-A H Morre l ,  of  MA.rl en, Texfl.� T am 
aware that l otary catters and latftr dly adJu<,t �t I e 1'111 tHi-I 
have been separately used III cnlti v ntois a. d th l e t  ) 1. e  I 
c h t  m ,  tnst t h e  COmb l flf\tl O n  o t t h e  adJ tstable th l ll n l l  g 
pomt or p ll tltH m ,  at Lh t  f o r  v \l 1 end o f  he ( ul I val, )r  W l tl l  
the A.dJ us able Cl 1. i t l '<'fl.tllli2; P O l lJt o r  P l ints  r ,  at the l e a r  end 
ot the c u l tI ator snb"la1l t nd J ..,  as s t.::t forth 

I also claim ('omhl n l ll g'  the rotat Ing cuttel d wlth the 
lateml l y adJ ll1;tfl,ble thm nn,.{ P O l ilt  or POlllts, m ,  and the 
cultI Vating pomt or pOl l l ts  r, s u bstantHtlly Hl the ml'l,liUer 
aud fOI t1 e PUI pose �et forth 

MORTISIN G  BlINDs-BenJ T Norns, of  Lynn,  Mas8 I 
cl aun the mallner of COl1t1tl uctlng and op 1 atwg the pa. t� 
carry wg tile Rame v z th!j h(J l I o w  p u l l e \  and spmdh 
w l thlll tile Hamt> arranged as deH c l l hed to,.. t'thel  WI h t h e  
leverH attached operated by t h e  meaus d e � C t l l  ed o r  otlu 1 
SU1t lule de. iCe 

I \1,,0 c laim the manner of operntmg a n d  gnldmg the sto k 
bv t h e  c)mblna J O n  of the l e ver W I t h  the rack/-; <:L!J d the 1ll0 V  
a b l e  dtV-'nts us del'cnbed 

B u t  I do n o t  C l a llll t h e  Index constru( ted of bars, as de 
s c rt bed that havlIlg been III utle Lefl re 

GAS R E G Ul ATOR-S un P Palham, of T renton, N J 
claun a COll l C  d vah e o r  I t s  eqUI val e n t  opel e teU b )  it. Jet of 
alr,  ga!'! or "atel,  applIed wan dl<tleh ulldel  I o r  ag�� l1"t a 
c u p  Ot val v e  conncct eti to It I II c U m U l l1a.t l O u  W I t h  t o  ell  p l l  
c a l  sent or I t s  e q n  valent, 80 C o u s t l  ncreu a "  to l e t  t h e  l \:,IlU 1S 
11e � u p p ly of aIr gas, ! r water e�cape w b e n  he val v e  III 
iotced l D tO the seat tl e wh()ttl bewg :-.0 ( )t �tl u cteu al d al 
ranged a1'i to re_ u l at e  an(1 eqmllJze t h e  flow o f  a l l  glls, or  
watel , and fnrmt-h !{ !lullolm or B tl  lrly llUlf r m  SI IPI ! �  lUI 
dLf dJift.:l eut degl tlcs o f  v , et;IoU l e  su ustautlltl J ..,  ;1 "  dcslJ l bed 

[:\ descnptlOll o f  tllli! R e g dator w l l l  be p u b l J shed next 
week 1 

BEDSTEAD FASTENINGS-Jo!'!eph RodeFer, of Cmcmnati 
OhlO I c1 tim as tOfllled md app l I ed the c l l cu l a r  S p J l t  
r l 1Jg It t Into a segmentfll aJ1Ilul \r Illor I"e I II i 18 1 al l ,  fl am 
wInch Ib,  upper e ld prl Je  ts  I!l the form u f  n hook, and It'' 
lower end In FOI m I"iU UHtautl all  v as de'>Cl lhed penmttlll,., t h e  
p a s s  1 g e  o f  t h e  cat ch p n III t h e  I C t  o t  U l s e r  \ (I ll  /tUo <Illig an 
ad htlOnal latelal beallllg nnd do rlleu.us o f  adj Ui:ltmlllt, as de 
HCflbed 

STRAW CUTTER s-Ira RORe o f  A kron OhIO I do not 
chum t 'l e  feed rollers n e l t l  el do I claim rhe klJlte, fOI these 
ale well k i  O W l1 and III COlll m o n  use 

But I clalm tl e combllmllol l  iJf the cnm, H J o k e  1 RI d 
lever, J w l t h  t h e  roc', Ioh f, h_ alld p �wls M .M  the ab l v e  
parts  uel l g constructed a l Tlwged a n d  o p e l ll.t l Jlg III t h e  
mltUlJel aud f01 th6 l-JUl pU e,  as h O W ll a d deHc Ibl:u 

[See a deHcnphon o f tll l s lllventlOIl o n  another page ] 

HTRAW CUl'rERS-S I RhfLrp of DanVil le  Mo 1 claIm 
the aifangwg 1;\ CHell ar kmte aud a Clfcular gU lrd Upull  a 
COllimOl1 pnot so that t h e.., w 1 1 1  (-'V ) l v e ! n� t o w ards the 
other untIl l h ey meet, each tl 1tvelmg t h (j  Same u I 8 t anCo;:l , or 
th 1t1Iangl llb' L \\ 0  k lllV('S (cl 1 � 1 I 1a ) u p o n  Ii cun mon P I v o t  
so that they W I l l  levolve to \\ .Lrd1!l Cltch other u ntil  they 
meet 

PLATFORM BALANCEs-D M Rmvth o f  New YorK City 
1 am awftl tl l illtL III p lalform ba.lauces l h e  t v. o  roeke s t hat 
S U:-,tHlIl he p l a r tOl Il h ,vt:l t een culJl lected tug-ethe 80 that 
the -I.ftldes to lie Il. e l6hed IlJay be p l aced 011 lUI) pal t ot t he 
plat torm HIJd eXel t u u  eqll d tO l e e  O I l  the b \l ance but t b IS 
CUtS h e l etotOl e been conti ued eHiler Yi lth tut: 8tetJij'ard or 
c ummOll \)H.lnIICe a, d tlJ e l  e t ) 1  e 1 d o  l ot W lS!l + u  ue U I  der 
st). d ��H c l a l lmllg to be tile li/st 1l1Vent o r  of  such an alralJge 
meut I I  respective of t h e cornl \l<l.il()ll spe<: l o eu 

And 1 am aJ.'\o awaI t:: t h a t  sCf\-le:.l have tH.:en made to 0P('l 
ate Oll the p l l nc l p l e  u t  l Ile I ( I  t levljr  to w e i g h  art c l UJ of 
va rylllg Vi m,; h t  wlth one wtJ1gllt  t h e  arm ca.n y lD g  t h e  
w elght gl d Ually 1 1 Itrrl\ l l lg IU J,.:;vu�ge a" Ihe aIm S ll  tU,lII
lng t he a i l l ch to be we!�hed gl adu lly dec rellbeb, uut ! I l l S  
m o d e  tit opt'lat10n ha" Ht'vel been cum II I  ed ,"" uil H. I !fo m 
b dancel and there/ore I do 110t claIm It liS a separate de 
VIce. 

I claim the arrangement of the platform WIth hamrers 8U8-
pended at fOllr cor'lHS to the two rockers which }Ire I J llked 
togeth�r, su hl'1tfmtml1y a!! descrlbed, when thIS IS ( ombmed 
WIth the welghtf'd arms on the rockers, operahl1g on the 
prInCIple of the bent lever, 8ubstantmIly as speCIfied 

STRAW C:UTTERs-T C SImonton and Loren J WlCks, of 
Paterson, N J We do llOt cl u rn  the adj u s t ahle throat 
p 1 ece I, for that has been prevlou"ly used NeIther do we 
claIm ;.;epflratel y ,  the cjhuder, 0, WIth kmves, D D ,  there 
on, lor thev al"o have been u H d  

We c l a i m  t h e  combl llatlOll of  the cylmder, C, W I t h  the 
knn e'l, D n, attA.ehed to ltR penphery Ilnd vl blatmg Lpd F. 
consh ucted arrallf;!,ed and operatmg III the manner and for 
t h e  purposes shown and de c u bed 

l ThiS IS an excellent lllventIOn, and the patentees are tnk
m� patents in foreIgn countlles A descrIptIon of It wtll be 
published m a few weeks-as soon a.s the Contmental pat 
ents lssue ] 

PI ATE HOLDER FOR CAMERAs - Albert S Southworth, of 
Boston .Mass I cI lllm the de�crJbed plate holder, Jll com
bm thon WIth the frame III wInch It moves constluchd and 
opera mg III t b e  manner and fOI the purpose suhstantialJy as 
set fOl th 

ADJUSTABLE F RICTION ROLLERs-.Tohn and Tho!'! Sween
Py of Blrmll1gham, Pa '" to: ChllID the u"e of shdmg bo;!(
ell t o  cal ry t h e J llmaJ!'!  of the fn ctIOn r",llel8,  In con bma 
tlOU WIth t Il e  "Plll lgs, tOI t1 e purr ose of p l eSSJIlg' them aJl 
conhnuaJly agalllst the surfa(e of tht J ournltl or gudgeon of 
the :-haft wlnch works m t h e roJlers ,  so as to make I htm all 
revolve as tht pUlllUI re)olveR rot only OIl t h eI r  O Vf ll axes 
but luound the J ourllal lll tile manner descnLed 

FEEDING P .APER TO PlUNTING PRESSES-J B HaH, of 
N e \� \ o l k  C l t y  I ( hum to st, hftmg o r  plcklllg IIp the 
sheets of paper from t h e  teed boards or piles of paper to be 
pI  lilted b) means o j DIppel " plI lce l s ,  or  t\\et'z 1 " , Z con 
btrncted as shown 0 1  I n  an equi valell f wa� , 8.lJd opel ated by 
I\lly HUI alI(· Il1 t ( hanl m s o  that the Jaws of SaId nippers 
may when 8h,.. h t I J  o p f' n  press npoll t l  e sbeetl'i of  p a r  er  1ll 
"uch a manner t l J at wIlen closmg t l ey may glu-sp 0 1  m p the 
u[ pt'r surface o f  the top ;;.heet or tht:l 11 1ge of the �heet 
tOl m � d  bet\Hen thtlm b y  1 h eIr p r e  S U l e  as debcnbed, a n d  
f o r  t h e  purpos� H.S "e t forth 

�ecolJd, 1 claim sep<'Lfarmg or detach mg the nppermost 
Hueet o t  p apt'r o n  t h e  f e e d  board or p l l e  of papel to b<  pnnt 
cd, �o A.S to  prevent the l emuval tlJerefrom of more t118.11 a I sl llgl bhett ttL a tlIne bv means of tbe llOOks, \\ 2  \\ 2 or by I ���CO;I��:;!:' :�d�

n
�i��

c
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d �ft�lcil:J �� �o
sl��t��vK', ��� I oth{'r � u H uble fixture , and m conDectlOn WIth 81:ml l ooks 

»nd I oUtTS bJ meanb of  a ) eClplOcalIng motlOll ot  the plat I fOlm, I ' ,  teed l oa l d  alld p l l e  ot paper the said hooks pms I 
01 POl UtS al t l lJg cOt Jomtly w it h t h c  said movable platform, I �llhstantJ ally as ShO Wll filJr] deSCI l l)eft I J hud I chtlm ( OllveYlIlg the nu sed �beets of paper from I }�I
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mei-ms of t lJ e h n � e l s  g tttacb � d to t tl e t uue aud I3liatt, }r ,  
w t  l c b  I S  SceUI  t:d to end Jess b!ll dIS o r  !.:o r d  , D lJ \\ ItlCh lore 
p l o v lded Vi Ith c o i l  trb or 1{'eth to pI event them " I l l  pm,; III 
p llosmg arouud s U l t l:l Lle p n l l e J !oJ  LJ 01 uJ rnet!.ll t; 01 01 1 le l  11x 

n t e �  \\ Inch w o uld be eqll lvalt:llt t o  the Ibove nau ed parts ,  
w h e n  t h e y  are u:sed I conuec lOll WIth a vlbl atmg or mo va
bl" frilme K or It!'! eqUIvalent iOl pl ope ly adJI1St l Ilg the 
pn nteu "het h III the UOx�iS 01 rec(ptacles, I ,  whell IdelllSed 
1rom tile fir gers,  as set forth 

[A I Jt ll l ted de&cf1phon o f  tIns maclnne WIll be publIshed 
next week ] 

CABIN ( HATRs-Wllhnm Thomas, of  Hmgham, Mass I 
clauo plac l l  g I h e  se it }i w Il b m  a fmme �. wh ICh IS nt 
tu( hed In PIvots e e t o  the body of  the ch o r  the seat hav
Ing frlct lon rollerl:> o r  wheels,  t t, att ached to its under SIde, 
winch WOI  k upon the lower CUI ved port]{Jn of t I  e frame, E, 
a� ;:,howlJ, whereu) tIle fl ame and bod,}' of tl  e ch I1r I e  al 
IOWld to lmu o r  I:;e lllCI I lH.:d III accordance With the motions 
vt the vCb8el (lnd t h e  �at at the "arne llme, always ltmlilll 
I n'; III a. hot zon tlll posltlOn, as deSCrIbed 

LrIlls lll venLlOll l" notIced on another page ] 
W O O D f. N  SPLICE P I E C E  F O R  RAILWAYs-IsAac R T r I m  

b l e  of l-SalL llll.Ore l'illi A n tI:: d l t e d  (Jet 1 0 ,  1854 I clalm 
the com III IH:l.tJ o n  of a wooden t>pl lce plCce s tl ong enough to 
I C � I � t  . h l:':  J a t e l  t a m I  " f:'rtlCal (llbtUl l \llce::. to \\- h l C h  the ad
J leU_It ends o t  r a I l ::;  I r e  llall ie  m COru b llHl l lOli ViJlh at J 101 m 
u1 nu l cOmpel.el t to ws pUl p se '\ Ithout ot h e l  SUppOit 
llil lJllghuut thau ItS o w n  � l JilLJe s,  the S t al  !'!plHe p l e ( e  a n d  
lill l lH the ('om tJJ Jwtl OII 110W citllm e d  belIlg laiSlel eo togeth
e l , and tat> ellt;d down In the mallner doscuLetl 

ALLOWING ( IRCULAR SAW SPINDLES TO \' IEI D-HIram 
"' Clill, o t  J:< lO J elICIj, M ab:-. l ela m alr �ngll g Vo lthm the 
box 0 1  betll JUg,  and COrubllll1Jg W I  h It and the t;aw f-pmdle, 
t- u lJ!:Ilal1tHi.lly a.s :specdieu, the gUIde ItS "IJ l I llg, and the COlu 
p o u ll d  ftut; t )  cOllltcttl groove Jj l ovlded W I t b  s t o u l d m s  l iS  dt:
I:!CllOIjU tile w hole COll s l l l utmg a deVIce 0 1  g H: � a �  slmphClty 
.)t COllbt l  Utc{IOIl, (eli d o t  ruuch advantage III not only allow 
IlJJ a urculUl SI\ W ,  ,\ l I Je III 01 era lOn t o  mO'i'e l aterall.>. 
bllt to IUll l t  f.,llch nH) \ e lllem of It md lSuLsLquendy to I e  
:storH I t  to Us nOl mal 0 1  0 1  19mal pOSItIOn 

BORING THl<:. EARTH-C N " hlle, of  Concord, N C I 
( 1  Ulll he coml)ll  I-t tl()ll ot t b t;  h arne, <., and weIght,  13,  WIth 
tbe  mo. alde lllc lIueu rodi':! c ,  dttached, the above parts 
bemg cOllSlI ucttld ll l ll.llged and operatmg 1ll the manner 
(ina lOr the pUl pose showu and delScrlbl;ld 

[ A  notIce o f  illlS apparatus ", III appear III our columns 

PAIN T  MILL-DavId F. Paynter, of Phlludehlhla, Pa , 
(aSt;lgl lor to Israb l .M BI!-iSe l l  of "llme pla.ce) I am aWHre 
th tt 1ll l b  '" H h  culllcaL gl  mdmg burta es m e  cowmon l y  
uiit:d 1 am ul"o a W l1. l e  that mally o t  the feattl i e S  dUjCl lbed 
a l o \ e  111-\\ e beell used HI COIlll!:'CtH rJ W I th otber UUllt! 1 
tne ef;) 1 e  do not w )�h to c1UJm HICh l tl l t h  IlJd \ JdulI.lly 

!SUt the ttl I tllgt'meut aud c mbll  allOl 1  oj t h e  w l. o l e  ( f ille 
pal l S  contal Iled 1 1 1  t h e  sp�C1fica. l O n ,  that IS 1 0  saJ , 1 claIm 
the double cone D cOlJstrlicted a::, ShO\\li a1 i,; L I-tnd v,  I n  I 

I c o m iJWu,tlOu with the tmue l ,  A, ubstaullally as descnbcd, 
101 the p il l  p O b e  spec liied I I 

I�ATJ-J}O;S FOR I UH . .N ING LOCOMOTIV"E Dan ERS-J M. 
etoile o t  )}u,! la1ef.ter N 11 , (at;t>lgnor to the .M ncheB1er 
1.ocomotlve V\- o l kl:!) 1 c l allli the dlll lti ,  D D III cOlllbuu
tIOn \\ Hh 1 he tUlI I t  g lat he, the one belllg mOl tI::H:;d through 
t l  e lace pll:>.le, 1l. e ( t1 e1 1 11 1  ugh the toot slock ll1 the mlUl 
ner and tor tlle YU1pose 8ubstantHl.JJy as set 101th. 

RE ISSUES. 

W I N N O W I N G  MACHIN Es-BenJ D S mder8, of HoIhdnY 'B 
('ave Va. 0 IglllH.I pa ent da,t � d  J une 1 9 ,  18iq 1 c l tum, 
ti r>lt tile crnplo ) mellt  or use o f  a vel tlC d Ll""bt spout, .h\ 
gradua l l y  CJJ l<l.  ged hulU l i S  l o v; e r  t o  HiS upper end, hO that 
\be btl CH.;t h  o t  the bla�t IS dectem,J€d lll. fhe u pper portJOll of 

t h e  spout O WlUg to  h e  lll CI t'alSed I'!pace, or  H.lel:t o t  the pOUL,  
fur tl. e pUI pO be ot preveuung any �ound 01 p el t�ci gn in ua 
II g cat ned WIth tlH l ight lUl elgn matte i ,  OVd the uppet edge 
of the spou t ] be ulli."t bell1g touued 01 genel lltcd III saId 

!-;P�����da.UI ��
O

�\l�lli�i��� spout }J\ elther gndually en 
lalgect h olU be!c.w, u Wllld/:S ( r  ot the /:Same d menSLOns 
t h roughoul III (1 t;Ummu HCatIng With t mOSI helle current 
1h 0 19h the sc eell H UJ tcoIU b watlOll W ith the hop� er, h:',  
tl.1Jd the hw jJl 1.ced at t h e  elld of h e  op� Sl�( �e tlcul !Spout, 
D t o  sep ,late lhe chutl and o ther Illl punue!S 1 1 0m the graIn 
III the mal.J l Ier h U uSLtl,utlally ab dcscllbed 

11 lid I eI  mn Ihe e 1 pto) ment 01 Ube of  a verti cal blast 
"pout euher g, adu.tlly elllar�el1 hom uelow up wards, o r  of 
t l  e sarne d lUdlS t O llh throu,.,hout, wi  ell saId blH.8t spout IS 
tio al rang-ed. thu,t the gram IS <:leaned or �eparatcd fwm 1m 
vunl1CI$ \\ ltmn �llld vtlr ucal l-pout 

[ \.0 engmvtng of thIS maclune may be found on page 324, 
Y( 1 4, �C1E.NT1FIC A ll EH.ICAN '\\ Ith such clmms as :Mr. 
:s has no w  .. ecured to hml, he ha� one of the mO.:lt Import
ant pa.tentb III the agncultUIul department WIth WhICh we 
are acqualllted ] 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS 
PEN H OLDERs-v�henez.er W H an!-lon of Pl1l1adelphl8., 

PI:\. 0 Ig 1 1l :11 pattnt dal ed Dec 6 lSoa, Havl g thus tully 
aud nccmutel) de�t;l lbed the constl uction <md Ope1. tl. t I OH of 
my I I velH 0 I and pOl llted out peculIar tH.cts resuiLtng 1here 
from bh W l llg Its uti l ity and ldvaut8,!!es 1 pl oceed to 
IStattl thaI w h at I clu,JJU herem as lily Invelltuu and d elSn6 
to se�Ul e by lehers po. ent 11' con ,tructwg the tllllm b and 
til gee Ctl�tli, a b, or elther ot thcm so that they shall extend 
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along t"be sides of the cylinder, a greater or less di8tance', 
substantially and for the purpose as descrihed, whether the 
outer corners of the same be rounded off or l�tt full, or 
whether the said cylinder be adapted for fl1ting over the pen 
barrel or tuhe : or lor bttaching to the end of tbe stick so as 
toO diRpense with the barrel or tube as described. or wheth· 
eT the f1aid rests be soldered to the cylinder, A, or cut out 
with the same. 

DESIGN. 
SPooNs-John Gorham, of Providence, R. I. 
NOTE TO THE REA.DER-Another small army of our 

friends and patrons will be gratified this week by the re
ception of letters patent for their new inventions. One 

third the entire number of the new h;sue" above l'ecorded 
were obtained through our exertions, while an equally 
large list was granted to our clients last week. Some of 
these patents are o f  great importance and value. 

Our success i n  carrying patent cases through is thought 
by some persons to be remarkable, and with many it be
comes proverbial. As for ourselves, we feel sure that those 
who desire to secure patents, either in this country or in 

Europe, will promote their own interests by having tbeir 
business pass through the SCIENTlFIC AMERICAN Patent 
Agency. Our charges are always moderate, and our facili· 
ties the very best. Every patent ca.'ie is prepared with the 

utmost care under our direct personal supervision. If we 
meet with unusual success, it is due to unmual labor in be

haH o f  our clients. In all"cases we endeavor to serve them 
honestly and faithfully. 

In this connection we would repeat what we have often 
before said, viz :-That we are 0.1 way8 happy to ad vise with 
indi v iduals respecting the novelty aud patentauility of their 

inventions,free of charge. Those who consult with us may 
expect an honest opinion. If their discovery has, to our 

knowledge, been before known, we shall tell them so , and 

advise them not to apply for a patent. If it i8 new, and in 

our opiriion probably patentable, we shall inform them ac
cordingly. Those who reside at a distance may consult us 

by le�ter. Our replies will be either by mltH, or through the 
columns of our paper devoted I I  To Correspondents . "  

... . .... .. . 
TO CORRlI:8PONDENTS. 

W. H. Naracon, of SterIing, of Martville, of Oswego, and 
!lundry other places, wishes to know why we have not an

swered three letters from him, one dated March 20th, and 

one o f  April 3rd, and the last April 9th. In reply we would 
state that al l of his letters have been answered, and ad
dressed to him at the several post offices from which his let
ters purported to be mailed, viz :-First, Oswego, second 

Sterling, and third )iartvilIe, all in the State of New York. 
Now if Mr. N. resides at neither of these places, will he 
plea!'e to write and f"pecify at what post office a letter will 
reach him, and we will addre�s him once more, for our pa
tience i s  not exhausted yet. It is perplexing, however, to 

receive letter after letter from the same individual, ml\i1ed 
from fl difftwent post office each time, without any hint from 

the writer as to where a reply should he addressed-it re
m i nds us of an effort we once made to catch a flea. This 

hint to Mr. N. may apply to others who are waiting for an
swers to letters which have been mailed under similar cir· 
cumstances, for it  is very orten that we have letters dated at 
O'le place at the head of the sheet, and bearing a post-mark 
on the envelope from a different place e.ntirely. Corres

pondents when they write their letters at one place nnd me.il 
them fit another, will oblige us, and at the same time put 
thf'mselves in a. position to receive a promp� reply, if they 
will particularly state at what office they desire au aNswer 
addressed. 

P. W. , & O .  M., of N. ,I.-In our opiuion ,:rour governor 
cut·off's are both patentable. 

S. W., of N. Y.-'We are Dot acquainted with any single 
work that gives an account o f  the construction of souudiug 
boards. 

H. R. G., of Wis.-1Iofr. W. H. Archer, No. 9, Lewis 
PlacE", Brooklyn, N. Y. , says he can furnish you with the 
work on cog wheels which you desire. 

R. B . ,  of N. Y.-- Arranging car wheels e:o that one or 
both will run loose upon the axle when turning a curve, is 
not new. Your invention is not patentable. 

J. T., of Va.-We cannot determine from your descrip
tion whether the improvement. is patented or not. Why do 
you liOt ask the gentleman to show proof o f  the patent if 
one exists, by gi ving names and dates. 

W. C. G . ,  of Phila -It appears to us that you conI d ha"e 

made a better answer to Mr. E. than you have done ; one 
of yellr sentences surrenders the question to him. 

F. S. , of Troy-We have endeavored to find out the ea.r 

tubes which you wrote about, hut have not been able. We 
Dever heard of them before i but will pay more attention to 
the �ubject. 

J. S. D., of Tenn.-We have made inquiries respecting 
the use of the cotton stalk and bear grass for the purposes 
mentioned by you, but have not been able to learn that they 

have ever been so applied. The question will be the ex· 
pense of preparing them. Many 8uustances now unnsed 
can be Rpplied t.o useful purposes, but the processes of man-
ufacturil'lg them are too exp�nsive. 

O. A., of la.-Perseverance in practice is the key to suc
cess in the art of drawing. RS it i'i in ahout every other 
branch of human acquirement. If you desire to learn me
chanical drawing, the " Practical Mechanic'S Drawing 
BOQk," published by Stringer & Townsend, 222 Broadway, 

N. Y., will assist you. Price $5. The same publishers 
will , on application, give you names of" the best works on per· 
spective drBwing. 

J. H. W., of Ma<;s.-If we understand your plan it is 8im
p�y an arrangement of fan wheels for introducjng fresh air 
nto a railroad ca.r, dust and aU. No new pIau for this pur
po�e is needed, as the ventilators now i n  use accomplish the 
same too perfectly : what is wanted is a means of admit
ting the air but excluding the dust : we cannot ad vise you 
to apply for a patent. 

·S. S . ,  of Pa.-We win Rotify our agents abroad and see 
what aids they win require to conduct your busia6l5s. Per· 
haps they will requhe a machine. 
f' St. Joseph's Iron Co. , of Ind.-Mr. L's. petition of with
drawal was not properly filled out for the money to be re

turned to us, and therefore it must be sent to his address at 
your place. The withdrawal paper was sent to the Patent 
Office on the 13th in st. , and the money will be due at your 
place ab')ut the 20th. 

D. B., of Ind.-Says, " I  have a controversy in law re
specting some patterns, in which, to my loss, they are 
claimed as, and called tools. Now I would be glad to hl\v6 
you, through yOUl" paper, answer the que�tion, are patterns 

tool�, and should they be called by that name ?" 
ANs.-The question asked by our correspondent is almost 

as co�prehensiv6 as that other one U Will saltpetre ex
plode ?) )  Sometimes it will, and sometimes it wont. Pat
terns are certainly not commonly call�d tools. But Web

!!Iter defines a tool as " au instrument of manual operation ." 
Under this definition a smart lawyer could make a legal 
tool .out of a pattern j while another limb of the law, equ8.1� 
Iy clever, might perhaps prevent such a transformation. 

� thntifit �mtritan + 255 
Vergennes Scale Co. ,  of Vt.-Your power of attorney has 

come to hand, and will be Bent out. by the next steamer.
Your Governor evidently does not tIoppreciate the importance 
of expediatil1g matters pertaining to foreign patents, and 

we hope you will give him the hint next time we send you 

papers which require legalizing. No damage done this 
time by the delay, but under some circumstances there 
might have been. 

E. T., of Ohio-We specified the running of the steam 
pipes through the apartments to be heated, to save room, 
for you must lose the use o f  the apartment which you em
ploy for a specia1 hea.ter. There can be no difference in the 
power o f  heating the whole building, if you employ the 
same amount of heating surface in both cases ; that is all. 

J. W. J. ,  of O_-We do not know the price of any of the 

m achines to which you have referred ; but certainly you 

can find such a machine on page 12 9, this Vol. SCI. All.
Write to the pat.ente�. 

E. N. S., of Texas-We are not acquainted with any pub, 
Hshed work on brick making j work your clay more before 
molding, and put in n greater quantity of sand into the com� 

posi tion of the bricks ; this should remedy the evil of crack· 

lng. 
J_ H., o f N. B.-F ill the letters of the rules with black 

wax: dissolved in alcohol, or wit.h printer's iuk. 
J. S .  W. , of Ala.-Give the full calculations-results-as 

well as daht to calculate them ; this will save us time. 
R . ,  of New York-We are not able to give you the infor 

mA.tion desired respecting gold alloys, exceptin.� to say that 
silver makes its color pale, and copper makes it red. By 
combining these two you will get the proper color. 

J. C., of Ohio-We cannot find the description of a single 
patent, for purifying oil in the manner described by you. 

There are some very old patents for purifying oils ; your 
discovery ap pears to he a very valuable one. 

W. H., of N. Y.-There is no doubt but that such a so. 

ciety as you exprer-,s the nee'} of aid from, would be bene· 

ficial, but inventors , as a general thing, are too jealous of 
their separate intereRts to admit of such ends being accom

vlil:ihed as your proposed society would aim at.. Your idea. 

is not practicable. 
A. G., of Mass.-Ratchet hand wrenchf's are in pretty 

common usc, and a good many kinds have been patented ; 
still you may have somethillg new ; we would buggest that 
you sf'nd us one o f  your implements, when we will advise 
you fluther. 

J. �' . B., of Mo.-For the purpose which you desire to 

adapt a Sewing Ma.chine, we should think Sh1ger's would 

answer your purpose admirably ; address 1. 1101. Singer & 
Co .• 323 Broadway. 

W .  R. , of O.-We think i t would be impossible for you 
to get a patent on your stove, and therefore would not ad_ 
vise you to apply. 

Money received at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN on account 
of Patent Offic') bU61nasIJ tor the week ending Saturday, 
April 14 :-

. 

H. C. ,  of Ill . ,  $40 ; J. D. II. ,  of Ill. , $30 ; D. F. S .• of Ill. , 
$30 ; W. D., of N. Y., $30 ; M. B. II. ,  of Mi,s . , $30 ; J. E. F. 

L., of Ct., $55 ; 1'. W . ,  of 111 . ,  $25 ; G. R. , of Mass . ,  $25 j I�. 
T. R., of .Mftss. , $25 ; S. M.,  of N .H. ,  $30 ; J. B. D., of Mass., 
$25 ; S .  G . •  of Mo .•  $10 ; K D. W .. of Del , $60 ; P. G. a., 
of N. Y. , $55 ; T.  A., of N. Y., $25 j J. H.,  of Wis . ,  $10 ; S. 
S., of Pa., $20 ; J. S., of Pa., $30 ; C. &; G., of Ct., $30 ; H. 
II. T., of lIass;, $30 ;  A. G., of Ill . ,  $115 i:P. J. C., of S. C",  

$.\5 ; J. C. A . ,  of M. D. ,  $5 ; E. D . ,  o f  N. Y., $32 ; S. C . ,  of 
Va. , $25 ; C. L. , ofP •. , $25 ; C. H. W., o f  C. W" $250 ; G. 
�r. M. ,  of Mich., $-'SO ;  T. P . ,  of' N. Y. $20 ; W. A., of Ct.,  

$2.5 ; M. D. D., of N. Y.,  $20 ; A. W. F . ,  o f  Pa., $25 ; J. C. 

R., of N. Y. $55 j 'I'. S. M., orN. Y., $30 ; J. II., of Wis., $10 j 
W. D. W . , of Ind. , $30 ; W. L. B . , of -- . , $20 ; L. Y. , of 
N. Y. , $5 ; M. }'. C. ,  of N. J . , $25 j G. A. M. , of N. Y., $30 j S. 

K.,  ot La. , $70 ;  r •. B. B . ,  o[ Ct. , $30 ; A. H . ,  of N. Y . •  $20 ; 

S. H. , o f N .  Y" $25 ; C. J. ,  of R. 1. , $67 ; W. Mt. S. ,  of N. 

Y., $10 ; C. R. R . ,  of N. Y., $25 ;  B. G. W . . of N. Y. , $55. 

SpeCifications and drawings belonb>ing to parties with (,Le 

following initials have been forwarded to the Patent OfJice 

during tha week: ending Saturda.y, April 14 :-
S. I. R., of I ll. j J. S. M. ,  of N. Y. ; L C . ,  o f  Miss. ; A. 

W. S . ,  o f  Ct. ; T. A . ,  o f  N. Y. i C. r�. ,  o f  Pa. ; S. H., of N. 
Y. ; P. G G., of N. Y. ; A. W. F .• of Pa.. j A. G., of Ill. j T.  
W. , of Ill. ; G. R. ,  of Mass. : S. C . ,  of Va. ; J. B .  D., o f  
Mass. j T. & C. C. ,  of R. 1 . ; B. G .  W. , of N. Y . : C .  R. R . •  
of N. Y. ; E. F. ,  of Ct. ; J. H., of 'Wis . ; E. D., ofN. Y. ; :M 
F. C., or N. J. ; W. D. D. ,  of N. Y. ; W. A'I  of Ct. 

... . ...,. .. 

Important Items. 
PATENT LAWS, A:ND GUIDE TO INVENTORs-Congress hav .. 

ing adjourned without enacting any new laws pertaining 
to applic'ltions for patents. we have issued a new edition 

o f  the old laws, which may be had at our counter or sent 
by mail. This pamphlet contains not only the laws but 

all information tOlJching the rules and regula.tions of 
the Patent Office Price 12� cents per copy. 

BA.CK NUlIBERS AND VOLUMEs-We have the following num 
bers and volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AXERICAN, which we 

can supply at the annexed prices :-Of Volume 5, forty 
numbers ; price in sheets, $1 ; bound, $1,75. Of Volume 

6, all ; price in sheets, $2 j bound, $2,75. Of Volume 7, 

an j price in sheets, $2 j bound, $2,75. Of Volume 8, none 
complete, but about 30 numbers in sheets, which will be 
sold at 50 cents per set. Of Volume 9. complete in sheets, 
$2 ; bound,$2,75. Of Vol. 101 all the back numbers, at 

the SUbscription price. 
PATEN'!' CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any inven

tion which has been patented within fourteen yeat's, can 
obtain a. copy by addresfling a letter to this office, stating 

the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for fees for 
copyIng. 

Term. of Advertlolnll. 
« linea, for each insertion. '1,00 
8 "  u 2,00 

12 lt .. .. 3,00 
16 .. .. .. 4,00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted. 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
columns at any price. 

ar All advertisement. must be paid for before insert
ing. 

NEW HAVEN MFG. CO -Machinist,' Tools. Iron 
Planers. l<Jngine and Hand LatheS. Drill s. Bolt Cut

ter:;, Gea.r Cutters, Chueks, &c . •  on hand and finishing. 
'l'hese Tools are of superior quality. and are for sale low 
���i��r�n 
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turing Co. " New Haven, Conn. 32tf 

·,lIT AIIITHD-A situation to take charge of a mary chine sh(\p by a person who has much experi':nce 
in draugh ting and building various kinds of machinery. 
Addres" X. Y., box 808, P. O., Detroit. Mich. 32 3' 

P P
OWER PLANERS-Persons wanting Iron Plan-

American and Foreign atent ers of superior workman.hip. and ' hat always give 

, Agency. ��!�;��f��
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS-MESSRS. MUNN 
&, CO., 128 Fulton street, New York, Publishers and 

Proprietors of the SOIJi:NTIFlO AMERICAN, having for 
many years been exten�ively engaged in procuring 
Letters Patents for new mechanical and chemical in· 
ventiOD!5. offer their services upon the most reasonable 
terms. Patents promptly secured in the United States, 
Great Britain, France, Belginm, Holland, Austria, Rus
sia, Spain, and in all countries where they are granted. 
All business entrusted to their charge is strictly confi
dential. Private consultations respecting the patenta 
bility of inventions are held free of charge, with invent
ors, at tbeir office, from 9 A. M . •  until 4 P. M. Parties 
residing at a distance are informed that it is generally 
unnecessary for them to incur the expense of attending 
in person. as all the steps necessary to secure a patent 
can be arranged by letter. A rough sketch and rlescrip 
tion of  the  impro�ment should b'i' first forwarded, 
which we will examine ,nd give an opinion as to patent· 
ability. without c·harge. Models and fees can be sent 
with safety from any p.-t of the country by express. 
In this respeot New ¥ork4s more accessible than any 
other city in our country. Oirculars of information 
will be sent free of postage to any one wishing to learn 
the preliminary steps towards making an application. 

In addition to the advantages which the long expe
rience an� great success of our firm in obtaining pat
sent present to i nventors, they are informed that all 
inventions patented through our establishment. are 
noticed. at the proper time, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N. 
This papf:'r is read by not less than 100,000 persons every 
week. and enjoys a very wide· spread and substantial 
influence. Parties intrusting their business in our 
hands can rely upon prompt and faithful attention.
Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
countries are secured through us : while it is well known 
that a very large proportion of all the patents applied 
for in the U. S . •  go through our agency. 

The offices of Messrs. Munn &: Coo's American and 
����f1!����� 
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Boulevard St. Martin ; Brussels. No. 6 Rue D'Or. 

I
RON PI�.I\NERS-Of various sizes and superior 
workmanship on ban({ and finishing, for sale low for 

cash. We confine ourselves solely to building Planers, 
and can warrant every machine, I .. athes, Drills. Gear 
Cut ters. Chucks. &c .. of the best quality fnrnisheti at 
very low prices. Address THOMPSON, SKINNER & 
CO., New Haven, Conn. B2tf 

N
F:EDU!:.POl:\TED eARn eLOTHI:\G-FOR 
Carding Flax, Tow. Hemp, and Jute. English 

l;eather and Wire warranted. Also improved Ootton 
Willows and Pickers. RICHARD KITSON, Manufac' 
turer, Lowell, Mass. a2 5* 

M
ACHINl .. 'i',. TOOLS-SHRIVER & BROS .. Cum
berland, Maryland, hSl,ve on bant") fin�shed Engine 

T�dhes. 13 fee t  bed, swin� 28 inche' � 10 feet bed, swing 
24 in . ; 8 feet  bed. swing 19 in, ; 6 1  2 f�e t  bed. swing 16 in. 
Also Power Pl1l.ners. plane 9 1·2 feet by as inches, and 
f} 1·2 feet by 33 in., together with Drilla, Hand La.thes, 
&c. 32 4* 

F
0lt S'\LE-A complete set of foundry fixtures, a 
30 horse power engine, two blowers, 3 feet d iarne· 

ter, 4 feet struke, geflred to the engine, � (,Rs t·iron cupo
la, 4 feet diameter with iron chimney. all new anrl of tlle 
b·.-st workmanship. The above will be sold for $1600 or 
parts in proporti(lll, if applied for ft,oon. R .  E. SCHROE-
DER, Rochester, N. Y. 32 2* 
"1'0 m,,'I' ILLER8 OF OIL .. , nO".l''', &c , In· 

dia Rubber Manufactures. Varlli.�h ;Makers, and 
others. 'l'he advertiser, SAMUEL CHILDS. has re
ceived a patent for an improvement in the mode ofusing 
heated steam which is very important to all persons 
engaged in the above businesses : and he is deSirous of 
disposing of the whole or separate rights on moderate 
terms. For particulars anply to I�EMUEL W. SER· 
RELL, Patent Agency, 289 Broadway, N. Y.  31 2' 
1-.

I
ATHEMA'rICAL, OPTICAL, and Philosophi· 1'. cal and Instruments. Our illustrated and priced 

Catalogue. with over 150 EDgravings, sent free to any 
part of tl1;:; United States, C .. \.nada, or Great Britnin. 

JAMES W. QUEEN, 
31 2* 264 Chest'1Ut st .. Philadelphia. 

A NOVELTY -A Writing Machine, by which. with 
common penR, ink, and paper, an original and one 

or more ccpies (either on single sheets or in a blank 
book.) can be written simultaneously. It is very simple 
in construction and works with all the freedom of a de· 
tached pen It mls a great desidera.tum, beside.' entire
Jy superseding the co�yjng-press. Every lawyer, copy
ist. merchant. busille�s. and literary man should bave 
one. It is equally useful for copying dl'a wings, lace and 
calico patterns , and engravings on wood. The p a.ten· 
tee offers rights for sale in such States and cities as still 
remain undisposed of. It is a fortune for the purchaser. 
For models pri('es, &c., write or apply to 
31 4" D .  SHEPHERD. Counsellor·at·law, No. 7 WaIl st. 

J P. MEltUI,\M'S l\fACHINEHY DEPO'I'
• SanduskY City, Ohio, �28 Water st. Has on haml 

and furnishes to order Stationary and Portahle En
R ines. Machinists" Tools, Slide Lathes Drills. Planers, 
Chucks. Portable Grist. and Child's Circular Saw Mi lls, 
Fay's Sash Machines, Steam Gauges, &c. 31 5eow* 

K
NI'l'TING MACHINES-The subscriber having 
purchased of John Pepper the rig�t to make and 

sell his new and improved knitting machines tOne of 
whiCh was on exhibition at t}:le late Fair in Philadel· 
phia) no w offers them for sale. These machines are 
cheaper and are warranted to produce mure work and 
of a better quality than any other machines in use. 

W ALTER AIKEN. 
Franklin, N. H., April 4t 1855. 31 2* 

A CLIPp�;n. AMOl\'G TUB MON'I·HU"(,j.
The NAOTICAL MAGAZINE. devoted exclusively 

to M:tritlme interests, embracing shipbuild lng. com
merlj�, navi gation, and marine engineering. enlarged 
�o pages. 'l'his work contains draughts of some ot the 
finest vessels of the age. with other engraVings, and is 
one of the most valuable publications in  the country. 
'ferms. single copies $5 per annum, or $2.50 per volume. 
Club Rates-Five copies for $20 ; thirteen copies for $50. 
Sample copies sent when requested. Address GRU� 
FI'fHS & BATES, Editors and Proprietors. 115 and 117 
Nassau st., New York. 31 

S
ALE OF WOor.HN MACIIINEUY AT AUe· 
tion-Without reserve, in lots to suit purchasers : 

2 sets of 40 inrh woolen cards well adapted for fine work ; 
2 jacks of 180 spindels ; 2 jacks of 200 spindles ; 1 p ick· 
er : 1 twister j 1 woap ribbed loom and woapmill ; 1 sev· 
en horse power engine ; 2 two flue boilers ; 1 fulling 
mill, Lr)ts of shafting, pulleys and belting : office fix
tures ; 1 dye house ; two large copper kettles. The 
above machinery is all in goat! running order, and will 
be sold, positively. without reserve, the 24th of April, 
in Bow-street Hosiery Factory, at Portsmouth. N; H. 
Terms cash, or 6 months credit with good security, 31 2 

O
PTICAL, lUA'rHEMATICAL, and Philosoph· 
icaIAInstruments.-Our PamphleL Catalogue, with 

prices affixed, containing numerous wen executed il· 
lustrations is furnished gratis on application9 and sent 
by mail, free of charge, to all parts of the United St.ates 
and Canada. McALLISTER & BRO . •  

� 4 Optician, 194 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 

JAMES O. l\fORSE & eo., 79 John street, New 
York. dealers in all descriptions of pipes for steam. 

gas. and water, and manufa.cturers of every variQty of 
fittings for the '  same. together with improvpd valves, 
cocks, oil cups, whistle s. &c., steam pumps, gauges, 
boilers, and boiler flUes. Building warmed by steam or 
hot water. gas apparatus for towns, facories, anll pri-
vate dwellings. 29 4* 

M
ACHINE GUOlJND CmCULAR SA WS-(Pat· 
ent applied for.) Mill men would do well to try these 

saws, they are perfectly free frem thin or thick places. 
can be used thinner and wIth less sett. and run faster 
than any other hitherto made. All diameters and thick
nesses WalTanted perfectly true. HENSHAW k CLEM· 
SON, 31 Exchange street, Boston. 30 7' 

• 

M
ACHINISTS' TOOLS-Merirlen Machine Co. 
have on hand. at their New York Olliee, 15 Gold 

st . •  a great variety of Mach inists' Tools. Hand and 
Power Punching Presses, Forcing Pumps, Macldne 
ra�l�i.

n
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, all of the best quality. Factory We
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ra",o LET-Light Rooms with steady power. on Ca· 
.. naI, Elm, and Walker, streets, at very low rates. 

Situation central. Engine. buildings. a'nd occup>tnts ,  
first class. Facilities for exhibiting new machines. by 
Mr. GAUDU. I02 Walker st. 31 3m" 

SHIP'S flLOCK"-Platt', l'atent, May 18. 1852, a 
much admired and durable block. For .eale by C. 

H. Platt. 46 West st., New York City. 29 4* 

A
NI)R�;WS & JESU{,-Commission Merchants. 
Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Steam Engines, 

Machinists Tools, Belting, &c., Importers and Deal�rs in 
Manufacturer's Articles, No. 67· Pine st., N. Y. 23 1y 

IM{,ROV�;D PORTAJlLI<; CIRrULAR Saw-mills, 
- Manufactured by W. HERRICK, near the Depot, 

Northampton, Mass. N. B. Saw Mandrills, Saws, im
proved Saw-sets and Upsets furnished and warranted. 
Orders filled lor any part of the United States. 27 1U" 

S'lITH"'" WATER·TUVEItES-Prosser's Patent. 
-'These Tuyeres are made of wrought-iron, and al'e 

warranted not to crack by the most intense heat. Also 
)Vater·backs and Tahles. for kitchen ranges hotels. and 
restaurants, &c., requiring a constant supply of hot wa· 
ter. THOS. PROSSER & SON, �8 Platt st., New York. 

27 tl 

STAVE DRES"ER ANI) .JOIl\'TER -For tight 
work decidedly the best and c.heapest in us�. 1\Ja

chines can be seen in ow"ration at SHAW & KIBBES, 
Shook Manufactory, Baffalo, N, Y . •  and modelR m<ly be 
seen at the ollice of the agent, JAMES S. POLHEMUS, 
117 Pearl strf'et. New York. to whom, or to the patenlees, 
H. & h D. BENSON. Jackson, Susquehanna Co., Pa . .  any 
communications may be addressed. 27 13* 

1 Q � /!!::-\VOOD'VOR'I'H'S PATENT Plan
. � U Uing, Tonguing, and Grooving Machines·The subscriber is cOlli:-'tantly manufacturing, and has now for sale the largest and best as�ortmt-nt of these unrivalled machines to be found in the Unit�'d States. Prices from $85 to $1450. Rights fOl' saJ e in all the unoccupi�d 'fowns in  New York and Northern Pennsylvania, JOHN GIBSON, Planing Mills. Albany, N. Y. 29 �* 

J
OHN PAUSHLEY-Nos. 5 and 7 Howard street, 
New Haveri. Conn .. is now ready to furnish at short 

notice. Engine Lathes for shafting of 2;! inches swing, 
16. 18, and 20 feet beds. 12Y., 14K and 16Y. feet between 
centf'rs ; also Engine Lathes of 88 inch swing 14. 17 1 20 
and 25 feet beds, and 9, 12, 15. and 20 feet between cen
ters. Circulars. wiTh cuts and all requ'red informa.tion 
can be had by addressing as above, post paid. 28tf 
I-'

I
ACHINERY-S. C. HIU,s , No. 12 Platt st., N. Y. 

l' dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Planers. Lathes 
Chucks Drills, Pumps ; Mortising, Tenoning, and Sash 
Machines Woodworth's and Daniel's Planers ; Dick's 
Punches, Presses and Shears : Cob and Corn Mills ;  
Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mills � Belt-
ing. Oil. &c. 27 eaw 

JOB:\! "1'OKEI.T., Jr.-No. 26 Platt st. New York, 
manufacturer of Regulators for railroad companies, 

watchmakers, and others : clocks for churches and pub
lic buildings of any Idnd. Models of machines and light 
machinery in general. 21 6eow* 

E
NGINEERING-The undersigned is  prepared to 
furnish specifications, estimates, plans in general or 

detail of steamships, steamboats, propel1ers, hi
f
h and 
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14 13eow Consulting Engineer. 64 Broadwa.y 

O
IL ! OIJ..l ! OIT� !-For railroads, steamers, and for 
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will not gum. 'l'his oil possesses qunlities vitally essen
tial for lubricatiig and burning, and found in no other 
�gor!��t. 
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neers a.nd' mltch1nists pronounce it superior and cheap· 
er than any o,ther, and the only oil that is in all cases 
reliable and will not gum. The Scientific American, af 
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the inventor and manufacturer. I I F. S. PEASE, 61 Main st., Butl'alo. N. Y. . I 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part 01 the United 

States and Europe. 19 eowtf 

T
ECIINIeAI, DIC'I'IONAHY-In the English, 
French, and German Languages ; by Messrs. '1'01· 
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part) English. French, German. price $1.60. These vol
umes are designed for the general use of Engineers, Ar 
tists, Manufacturers, Foremen. Artisans, jn short, 0 
al l those who, in some way or other are concerned in 
Arts and Manufactur es. 'J'be present work is the key 
through which the foreign reader may penetrate into a. 
language which he may know but imperfectly ; it is thc 
insta.ntaneous translator of the corresponding techni 
cal term, or its equivalent, in the three great industria 
languages. For sale at this office. 
_ .. . ... _ - _._- --- --_ .. _._--_ .. _-

II
ARIUSON'S GRAIN lUILLS--Latest Patent. 
$1000 reward otl'ered by · the patentee for thei 

equal. A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Comrnis 
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to S. C. HILLS. our agent, 12 Platt Street. New York.J3  U 

I ii;! /!!:: /!!::-D. W. WHITIl1oG, Forwarding and 
O U U  Commission Merchant, Buffalo, N .  Y. 

Particular attention given to manufacturers' goods and 
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Buffalo, N. Y." �9tf 

To Ho'r AIR FURNACE MANUFACTUIt 
ER�-The Committee of the Mechanics Institute, 

Montreal, will receive tenrler� for the construction of a 
furnace for warming the new McchauCfI' Hall In that 
place. The dimenSIons a.re 80 feet long by b'Q feet wide, 
ann two stories, thirty-four feet in  hight. The person 
who may be selected will be required to guarantee the 
efficient working of his apparatus. Addre,s HENRY 
LYMAN, Montreal, C E. 29 4' 

N
0ltCROSS nOTARY PLANING l\IAeHINH 
The Supreme Court of the U.S" at the Term of 1853 
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Planing Machine for Planing Boards and Planks, is no 
an infringemet of the Woodworth Patent. 

Rights to use N. G. Norcrois's patented machine can 
b. purchased on application to N. G. NORCROSS, 

208 Broadway, New York. 
Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway, New York , 

Boston, 27 State street, and Lowell, Mass. 16 6m* 

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 5ll WailhingtOn st. 
Oaile�. �:?e�8 �i
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HIBt"ry o f  Reavlnll Machln .... -No. 28 . ·  
On page 174 iii the claim of David Russell, 

of Drewersburgh, Ind. , for an endless chain 
cutter. On the same p age there is also the 
claim of R. A. Morrison, of Lawrenceville, 
Va., embracing an endless converging belt of 
rakes, and weighted spring door for receiv
ing the grain, and delivering it in weighted 
compact bundles. On page 102, same Vol ., 
is the claim of a patent granted to Jas. H. 

Maydole and A. W. Norse, of Eaton, N. Y., 
embracing an adjustable roller in combination 
with the harvester. On the same date, an
other patent was granted to Cyrenus Wheel
er, Jr. , of Poplar Ridge, New York, which is 
represented by fig. 1 ,  (figs. 66, 57, and fig. 
58 of the series,) a geometrical perspective 
of the machine ; fig. 2 a p erspective view of 
the table for r<lceiving the cut grain, and fig. 
8 a view of the underside of a section of cut· 
ter bar, with cutters and spring attached. 
This machine has a set of stationary and a 
set of active cntters, and makes a clipping 
cut. a, fig. 1, is the frame of the machine ; 
b the driving wheel, the run attached to it 
has internal cogs ; d is the driving-wheel 
shaft ; E a wheel of the same size as b, on 
shaft d, on the outside of the frame, and 
turning freely on its shaft to support the 
frame. 1 is a pinion ; g a face wheel , on 
shaft h ;  i is a pinion gearing with face 
wheel, g. k is an eccentric on the end of the 
shaft of pinion, i. I is an arched bar on the 
end of the f"ame, secured by a bolt, a b, on 
which it turns. m m is a rule joint, which ad
mits of the rising and falling of the outer 
end of the cutter bar, x x. n n are segments 
of circles one of which is firmly attached to 
the arch, I, and the other to a socket, they 
support the joint, m. The cutter bar, x x, is 
fastened to a socket by bolts ; p is a standard 
attached to the socket by a bolt. A short 
connecting rod is attached to the eccentric, 
k j it has a slide on its inner end connected 
to II driving rod, which gives motion to cut
ters, I I. r is a c aster wheel, the spindle of 
which passes through the bail, h h. t is a rod 
and chain, connecting the standard, p, to the 
lever, W, in front. The chain, t, pa.sses 
around a pulley on arch, I j the operator of 
the lever, W, through the rod and chain, can 
raise the cutter bar, x x ;  w in front repre
sents a roller to which the tongue, X, is at
tached. y is the seat for the raker, and Z 
the seat of the driving operator. A long lev
er passes over the top of the vertical spindle 
of the caster wheel, r. It is connected at its 
back end with the arch, I, by straps (d d,) 

and it extends forward of the driver's seat, 
where it is secured at any required hight by 
the pin (I J,) passing through the standard, 
(b b.) This lever the driver uses to press 
down the vertical spindle of the caster wheel, 
r, to rai3e the hind part of the machine from 
the ground, and also the heel of the cutter 
bar, x x, for passing obstructions when cutting 
grass or grain, or to pass from one field to 
another. The lever, W, through its connec
tions, raises the outer end of the cutter bar, 
x x, for passing obstructions, or moving from 
one field to another. (h h) is a strong iron 
ba.il, with a lip attached to its upper part ; it 
is of sufficient hight to allow the caster 
wheel, r, to play freely under it. The space 
between the lower ends of the bail, (h h,) 
shoul4 be equal to the width of the frame, a, 
to which it is bolted. This bail is a stand for 
the wheel, r, to keep it in proper position, 
and as an attachment for the graduating screw 
at (h h), which passes through part of the 
arch, I, whjch is kept in any required position 
by screw bolts, to raise and depress the points 
of the cutters, (r r) a.nd (l I,) for operation. 
(j j) is .a rod attached to standard, p, near 
its base, by a screw, and at its other end to 
the knee, (k k,) which proj ects outward be
yond the wheeL This rod strengthens the 
rule joint, m. Through the cutter bar, x x, 
there are bolt holes behind those, (a a,) and 
in front of circular ribs on the cutter bar.
These serve to let dirt and grit pass through, 
that would otherwise a.ccumula.te on the sta-
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tionary cutters, r r. The cavities (y y) are 
for inserting the stationary cutters (r r).
The bolts (p p) secure the movable cutters, 
I I, in the holes (a .�). The stationary cutters 
are about nine inches long, and from two to 
three inches in their greatest width. They 
are narrow at their back ends, and are se
cured by rivets, (c a,) fig. 3. They are ground 
to present narrow cutting edges for the mov
able cutters, I I, to operate against. m m are 
the shanks of the movable cutters ; these are 
frem three to five inches long, and from two 
to three inches broad at their widest part. 
They are made concave on the under side, and 
when ground present a narrow cutting edge. 

Fi!J. 1 

their points to those of the stationary cutters, 
and protect them from injury when the ma
chine is in operation. 

1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, '7, fig . . 1, form a revolving 
rake j 8 is a small wheel, and 1 1 a light frame 
attached to the outer end of the bar, x x, by 
a hinge. The shaft, 4, extends through the 
frame, and on its inner end is a small miter 
wheel. 5 is a wheel about ten inches in di
ameter, with a convex under surface ; 6 is 
its vertical spindle. The wheel, 5, has a few 
fingers on i l s edge, curving backwards and 
downwards, to shed the grass freely while in 
motion. 2 is an apron fourteen inches long, 
and about seven inches wide ; its forward 
edge nearly touches the cutter bar, x x, and 
its back edge reaches under the front edge of 
whQel 5 ;  it is fastened to the frame, 1. The 
curved fingers of the wheel, 5, pass over the 
face of apron 2, from right to left, and re
move the cut from the standing grass, leav
ing a clear and even tra.ck adjoining the stand
ing grass, and depositing the cut grass free 
from bunches. 

Fig. 2 is a view of the table for receiving 
the grain when the machine is used for a har
vester. It is attached to the cutter bar, x x, 
fig. 1, by bolts [J fig. 2] passing through the 
holes [a g fig. 1,] a a', fig. 2,  is its frame and 
platform. It corresponds in length with the 
cutter bar, and is of sufficient width to hold 
the talle3t grain ; b is a small w heel on a 
shan, g ;  c is a strap of spindle, d, the whole 
combined making a caster-wheel, attached to 
the outer end of table, a. The spindle, d, 
passes through a projection, i, and a cap, h, 
in which it turns freely. e e e are washers 
on the spindle, which, when placed below 
the projection, i, raise the t.able, a, to any re
quired hight, and keep it and the cutter 
bar, x x, at such hight when used as a grain 
harvesting machine. 

The claims are two in number, embracing 
the edged stationary cutters constructed 
and arranged as shown and described, in 
combination with the working cutters, I I, 
constructed and arranged as shown and de
scribed. The revolving track rake, 1, 2, 8, 
4, 5,  6, '7, &c., fig. 1,  constructed and arranged 

On the under side of shanks, m m, are pro
jections to keep these shanks free from the 
cutter bar, x x, and to leave an open space 
between them of about half an inch. The 
pins (I) I) (d) secure the shanks to the con
necting rod. The bolts [p p] pass through 
the shanks of cutters [I I] and through the 
bar [x x,] and a flat spring of steel, and is 
retained by the pin, [b ] fig. 3. The bolts, 
p p, press the edges of the movable closely 
against those of the stationary cutters, and 
with an elastic pressure by means of the 
springs [z z] and guards ;  they are united to 
the ribs on the under side, fig. 3, by rivets, 
[c s] ; they curve upwards, and are united at 

as shown and described, for the purpose set 
forth. 

The patent of Mr. Wheeler, dated Dec. 5, 
1 854, embraces hanging the cutter bar by 

joints and segments to this main frame in 
such a manner as to give it an independent 
motion of the frame, to enable it  to adapt it
self to inequalities of ground. This figure 
shows a machine e�bracing the improve
ments 01 both patents. In operation, the in
ventor assures UB, " it does its work beautiful 
and clean, and does not clog with grass or 
gum, and works well on uneven ground." .. - . 

The Coal Produce of Eniliand. 

Of all minerals which abound in Britain, 
the most important is coal, the advantages 
of which it is hardly possibly to exaggerate. 
The principal coal fields are found in the 
counties of Durham and Northumberland, 
and in South Wales. The anuual consump
tion of these black diamonds in Great Brit
ain, was estimated by McCulloch in 1846, at 
34,400,000 tuns, which added to 4,000,000, 
the amount of the exports for the same pe
riod, gives a total yield of 38,400,000 tuns. 

This enormous draw upon the coal depos
its, would seem to threaten, at no distant 
day, the partial if not entire exhaustion of 
this source of England's wealth ; but Dr. 
Buckland states that the coal fields in South 
Wales are alone amply sufficient to supply 
the demand of England for coal for 2000 years. 

In addition to this, we may state that there 
are in the West Riding of Yorkshire, and in 
Staffordshire, and in Flintshire, and Den
bighshire, many extensive coal field8 hither
to untouched. Add to this the immense coal 
deposits in Scotland, and the supply of coal 
in the United Kingdom may be considered 
almost inexhaustible. 

The coal mines of England are most of 
them of great depth. In the Pembllrton Pit, 
Sunderland, the coal is raised one lift a dis
tance of 560 yards. In South Wales a shaft 
over 150 feet  is rare. The mode of working 
is consequently different. In Wales the 
mines are worked by means of tunnels and 
levels, instead of pits and deep shafts, as in 
England. 

C ure for Rlnabone. 

A correspondent of the Boston (Mass.) 
Owltivator, gives the followimg :-" Take 
high wines or cider brandy, add saltpetre as 
much as will dissolve, and wash tha ringbone 
two or three times a day. One of my neigh. 
bors cured one of three or four years stand
ing by the application of this a few times." .. ... .  

LITERARY �OTICES. 

STATE PRISONS REPORT-Report of the Commissioners 
appointed to investigate the pecuniary affairs of the several 
State Prisons of the Sttlte of New York. We are indebted 
to N icholas Sengriat, Esq.,  of the Assembly, for a copy oC 
this voluminous work, covering nearly 1000 pages. We sup
pose it is useful to somebody, bUl we cannot for the life of 
us see the neC688ity of such extra.vagant waste of paper 8S 
is exhibited in this mountainous work. I t  shows up con
siderable swindling, no doubt, among the officials, but this 
being expected and understood now-a· days among politi
cians, it is bardly fair for those having the power, at State 
expense, to make a public exposure of those brethren who 
are more fortuna.te in getting into the fat offices. Who shall 
become the historian of the purity ot' our Republican states� 
men ? A great theme. 

OLD BLACKWOOD-Bla.ckwood's Edinburgh Magazine for 
this month, has been promptly republisbed by Messrs. 
Leonard Scott & Co. , No. 54 Gold s treet,this city. It con
tains a continuation of 8. story o f  the Campaign in the Cri
mea, by an offiner i n  the CHmp, and is the most· tmthful and 
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reputation (Tory though it be) for literary merit, in the 
world. 

BIBLIOTHECA SACRA-The April number of  this able The
ological Review contains the conclusion of Rev. J.  O.  
Means essay on the Narrative of Creation, 8S described in 
Gene"is,  which ends unconclusivt:ly. An article on Genius, 
by Prof. Taylor, of Amherst College, i s  worth careful read
ing ; but the most interesting to Chrh-<tian minds in the 
whole number, is one on Richard Baxter's End of Contro
versy. '1'0 a scientific article OIl the conservative use 
of the eyes, by Geo. A. Bethune, M. D., we would es
pecially direct the attention of r;ltudents in colleges, and all 
those engaged in litemry Vursuits. Published by Warren 
F. Draper, Andover, Mass. 

THE CAROLINA CUUIV ATOR-This j8 a very neat Rnd 
ably conducted Mont.hly, just commenced at Raleigh, N, C . ,  
b y  W. D. Cooke. I t  deserves a hearty support from the 
people of N ort.h Carolina. 

THE NATURALIZA.TION LAws-We are indebted to String 
er and '!'ownselld, this city, for a. copy of this useful pam
phlet-published by D. M. Dewey, Arcade Hall, .H.ochester. 
I t conta.ins a synopsis of the above laws of all the States, 
and the forms for naturalization. 'I'his is a :most opportune 
work ; it is  edited well, and should be in the posselSsion of 
every citizen and resident of the United States. 

NEW YORK Q UARTERLY REVIEw-The April number of 
this able Re view contains a t.horough-going leading article 
on the Government of New York City, which convinces us 
that we bave vel'y little to boast o f  respecting municipal 
law, aud the execution of it. We heartily recommend this 
essay to every citizen of New York:. An lirticle on the mod
ern architecture of New York, awards the palm to the Astor 
House, as being extern�lIy the best hotel in the city, and 
superior in chastened riehness of design to all the newer 
and more flashy hotels in the city. This solid Quarterly is 
published by Jas. G. Reed, 348 Broadway. 

COACHKAK"ERS' ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE-The April num
ber of this excellent magazine, edited and published by C. 
W. Saladee, CoJumbus, Ohio, contains two plates i l lustrating 
omnibuses and buggies, besides quite a number of excellent 
wood engravings representing improvements in carriage
making : it is all ably conducted magazine. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
The Tenth Volume of the SCIENT""C AMBRIO.lN com· 

menced on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT
ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiel!y to the promulgation 
of information relating to the various Mechanic and 
Ohemic Arts. Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture, Pat· 
ents, Inventions, Engineering� Millwork. and all inter
ests which thelight of PRACTIOAL SOIENCE is calcu
lated to advanee. 

Its general contents embrace notices of the 
LATEST AND BEST SCIENTIFIC, MECHANICAL, 
lJHEMICAL, AND AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERIES, 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application ; 
notices of NEW PROCESSES in all branches of Manu
ta.tures ; PRACTICAL HINTS on Machinery ; intor
mation as to STEAM. and an processes to which it is ap
plicable ; also Mining, Millwrighting, Dyeing, and all 
arts involving CHEMICAL SCIENCE ; EngineerinK. 
Arcbitecture ; comprehensive SCIENTIFIC MEMOR· 
ANDA : Proceedings ot Scientific Bodies ; Accounts ot 
E:x:hibitioDs,-together with news and information uPon 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER SUBJECTS. 

Reports ot U. S. PATENTS granted are also published 
every week, including Ol>'FIOIAL COPIES ot aU the PA· 
TENT OLAIMS ; these Claims are published in the Bci ·  
entific American I N  ADVANOB O IP  ALL OTHER PAPERS. 

The CONTRIBUTORS to the Scientific American are 
among the MOST EMINENT scientific and practical 
men of tbe times. The Editorial Department is unlver. 
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL
ITY, and to be distinguished, not only for tho excellence 
and truthfulness of its discussions, but for the fearless
ness with which error is combated and false tbeories are 
exvloded. 

Mechanics. Inventors, Engineers. Obemists, Manll· 
tacturers. Agriculturists, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO· 
FESSION IN LIFE, will find the SOIBNTlPlO AMKRIOU 

to be of great value In their respective callings. Its 
counsels and suggestions will save them HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS annually. besides affording them a non 
tinual source of knowledge, the experience of which i. 
beyond pecuniary estimate, 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a 
week ; every number contains eight large quarto pages, 
forming annually a complete and splendid volume. il� 
lustrat.d with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN. 
GRAVINGS. 

TERMS ! TERMS ! !  TERM!! 
One Oopy, for One Year .. 

Six Months .1 
Five copies. for Six Month. .. 
Ten Copies for Six Months, t8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months '15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months tllIl 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months .28 

Southern, West.rn, and Canada Money taken at par 
tor Bubscriptions. or Post Office Stamps taken at their 
var value. Letters should be diroo.ted (post-paid) to 

MUNN '" CO. 
128 'ulton Itreet, New York. 
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